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< EPII .\LOCo:-rn:1 I >.\E ~ iwll, l 915 
Familv diagnosis. - H<>dv small, spined. Acetabulum small, in 
anteriPr half (1f brnl\'. Oral !:>Wkl'r ~uhterminal. Phar:nn: present. Eso-
phagus sh"rt. Te--tv-, 1111<· behind tlw otht·r , in anterior part of hindbody. 
Cirru.., p(Juch IPng. m.trkt•dlv tapl'r<'d anterior!:-,·, swollen at base. Genital 
p(Jre anter"dor-,,d to llr,d -,111 kl'r nr on its right side. Ovary submedian, 
prett--.,ti, ular . lfr( ,·pL1nilum "l 'mini- large. Laurer's canal present. 
\'itl'lbri.1 t<JIIH ul.1r, l.1ter,d, not n ·n · l'Xtl'nsi\'e. l"terus in hindbody. 
F ,nt·l"r;, n·--wl,· Y ---h,tpl'd . Para~itt·-, of f1-,hes , amphibians and reptiles. 
l\p• · g@nu-, : ( .-('h11ln.:n11im11s )'nirivr, JSl>!li. 
ht ·y t,> g1·nera "f <'l'phalog"nimidae from reptiles 
\ ' itl'llan,t t xtl'nding backward fr"m ,1cetah11l.1rorpre-acetahular 
lt' \'t•I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cephalogonimus 
\"itdttr1 ,1 grouped in !-huuldt-r rl'g JUn ...... ..... Par(lcephalogonimus 
C <'fh.ilo, ,, ,umus P,Jint>-r b th,· only g1•nus of the family repre:,ented 
from .1mph1hian hosts. 
FAMILY CEPHALOGONIMIDAE NICOLL. I 14 
There bas been coniidcrable difference of opinion in regard to the 
fact whether Cephalogonimidae should be regudcd a ·a sub-f mily 
of Plagiorcbiidae Lube, 1901 or it should have an independent family 
status. 
Loosa ( t 899) created a new sub-family Cepbalogoniminae 
for the reception of the genus Cepha/ogonlmu.s Poirier, 1886 and 
Emoleptalea (Syn. Lepta/ea) on the character of the unique position 
of the genital pore dorso or ventro-lateral to the oral sucker. Nicoll 
(1914) raised it to the 1tatua of a family Cephalo1onimidae and 
included In it the genu, Pro.rthogonimtu Lube, 1899. Later (J924) be 
placed the genus Cephalogoninuu under the family Pro1tbo1onimidae 
which be created to include the sub-family Pro1tbogooiminae 
Lube. Nicoll (l 926) considers that the family Cepbalogonimidae 
is a synonym.of Prosthogooimidae. Poche (1925) and Fuhrmann (1928) 
accepted the family statu, Cepbalogon.imidae Nicoll for C«pl,alogonimw 
and Emolepta/ea and transferred tho genus Pro.rtltoionlmus to the family 
Plagiorchiidae Lube, 1901 (Syn. Lepodermatidao Loou, 1901). Sinha 
( 1932), however, contrary to the view remove, Pro.rtltogon/m,u from tho 
f5 m1ly Plagiorchiidae and follows Nicoll, 1914, includioa it in the family 
pbalogonimidac. 
Poche (1932), Bbalcrao (1936) and Mehra (1937) rcdaccd the family 
Cephalogonimidae to tho 1ub-fa111ily rant and haw placed it under the 
family Plagiorcbiidae. In support of tbil ~• Bhalerao, (1936) tried to 
sbow that the position of genital pore in aome pnera or Plaaiorchiidae 
viz. Ochetosoma Braun, 1901, Rm/fer Pratt. 1902 and IA:Jarlorchl.s 
Stafford, 1905 is lateral to pharynx aod form, a near approach to the 
condition met with in Cephalogonimidao and further that there ia a 
· 'larity in &he nature of the excretory bladdor in tho two cues. Lal 
(1939) does not as.rec with the opinion, of Paade (1932), Bbalcrao (1936) 
and Mehra (1937) and maintains two diatiACt famllia Cephalogon.imidac 
od Plagiorchiidae. Tbe author ia in perfect apeemcnt with him. 
• tho condition of the genital pore, coiling of U1er111, tho structure of 
tho cirr111 1ac and other charactcn arc very different from the members 
of the family Plagiorchiidae and therefore it would be more appropriate 
to regard it as a distinct family. 
Witenberg and Eckmann ( 1939) r ·tod the pnu1 Prosthogonimw 
(Rudolpbi, 1809) Braun • d placed it io the family Plagiorchiidae 
to which the autho 
The aenua Emoleptalea bas been held aynonymur to Cepltalogonimw 
y the author 10 1951 aod rca1om have already been &iven there. 
Diagnosis of the family Ccphaloaonimidac Nicoll, 1914; emended. 
Body small, cuticle spioo• . I aucker usually fu pcd much 
_ r r than ventral sucker; prcpbarynx abeeot, pharynx well developed, 
oesophagus of moderate length ; intestinal do not roach binder 
cod ; gt'hital pore marginal, dorsal or uterior to the oral sucker , 
cirrus uc long cur uteodina upto terior to ventral 
,ucker and divisi le I l ccular , and a distal tubular 
portion ; testes oer lly u~ the body lying obliquely 
or one behind the other ; vary in front o lei near the ventral 
kcr ; reccptaculum ecminis present ; vitclhnc l ods w11h few 







; -I -• ..
:ii • :c 
Ccf>halnc:,111imus l\,irit'r, 1886 
1 ;, .neri c diagnnsi,; . ( ·ephalog, ,n1rn11!.i,·. Bocl_\· flattened subcylindrical 
or tn11~ 11 •-,,haped. ,,pined .. -\ rctahulum ra:her sm,ill, in anterior half of 
body. ·l'rl'pharynx pre5-rn t . E,, ,phag-11- -hurt. Ct•ca nut quite r_eaching_ to 
P"'-t1·ri11r e:-,.trr mity. Te,-,Le:-; talllklll DI diagunal. u o.ually in middle th~rd 
nf h,11h·. ( irrus pouch may or ma,· not reach to acetabulum, enclosmg 
,.emin,;l \-e!--icle, pr11,-,tatic compll'x and lung ductus cjaculatorius. Genital 
p<,n tnrninal. O,·,tr\" ..l little \1) IHH' side uf median l.ne posterofateral 
or bkral to acl'tahu lum . \ itdlaria Yariable 111 extent, commencmg at 
acctabular level ur in frunt ,, f it. l.:terine cuib occup'.-111g most of hind-
b,,Lk, espcci:tlly p,>sttl',tirnlar region: egg,; small. Excretory , ·Psicle with 
11umero1i,.. side branches. Parasitic in intestine of amphibians and 
rq ,tiko.. 
Cv11<1type: C. Lnzozri P oir ier, lHHfi , in Telr,,th_,·r,, ra,llantii, Tri rmyx 
11ilo/1ca , T. lri1111guis: ~encgal. 
W.eprt•sen ta ti \"t•,; frnm n ·ptilcs: 
C. upolaim11s He'. rnann. JHO;\ 111 intest ine of Kachuga tt'Ciuin; 
Burm,1. 
C. l,11rmu11it 11 s l°hattl'rji, rn:rn in Emvda scutata; Burma. 
<. cumf>,1clus ~tunkard. rn2-t- .' in Ps;udemys floridana; Florida. 
C. ·cmydahs '.\l oglw, Hl30, in Emyda granosa; India. 
C. faf>onicus Ogata, 1934 (Pl. 46, Fig. f>69), in Amyda fuponica; 
Japan. 
C. magnus Sinha, 1932, syn. C. gangellcus Pande, 19:l:2 , in.Trionyx 
gangeticus . Regarded by Bhalerao ( 1942) as merely- a large 
variety uf C. emvdalis '.\foght>. urno. 
C. machuricus Ogum. 1941, in Amyda sinensis; .'.\fanchuria. 
C. mehrai Pande , 1!1:12 , in l1sscmys puncluta; lndia. 
C. parvus Oguro, l!MI, 111 Amvda sina1sis: Manchuria. 
C. thomasi Dullfus, I !150, in l'l'lusios nir:ricuns; Gabon. 
C. trachysaun Macrall11m, H):!l , in Truchysaurus rugos us ; .\ustralia. 
C. vesicaudus :'.\wkcN.m, 1\11:2, 111 ,;oft-sh&llccl river turtles, 
A spidonectes and A myd,, ; ,1 i,-;c,i-.,si ppi. 
C. asiaticus Gupta . l!l,>4, in lis ~emys p. punctata; India. 
C. indicus Gupta, l!lr,4., in Lissemys p. punctata; India. 
C. kumarus Gu ta . l!l54, in Lissemys p. puncta/a; India. 
Repr,-,,,-nta11,· fr"m amphib1 ... n hosts· 
C ...1m,·n - m.: Stafford, 190:? PL 41, Fig. 5£4), in Rana l'irescens 
..._n i R . ·l.inwi..1 1 .m.tda, l'.~ __ \_ Also m R. pipiens: Brazil and 
~lcxu:v. 
amp'1iumae Ch..m,_.n,..i:. rn:.!:l. syn. C. mng,eus Sinha, '932; C. 
aan -~et1cus Pande-, Hl:J:! - BhJ.lerao, Hj3(). .-\)so in Satr1x rlv1mbt-
fr-ra. TriOJl)"C .,,m,:et,cu.,. Lessensys punctata , ~agpur; in -~mphiu-
ma mea~is, L1. l-.s __ \ _ . 
C. h,n·icirriis (m~lt•,:-, l!J3~. in Ra,ia aurora draytuni; C. . .-\ .. 
retlHus_ (Duj .. 1~5) Odhner, 1910, syn. C. e1.ropaeus Blaizot, 
1010. m RanJ l.:mpt>r,1ri11; .franct', Portugal, Canada, G.'-.:\ . 
.--\bo in Tmp1J1.m utus 11utru: \· . persa; Egypt. 
Cer,·arz,1 armata dt'v.•l.,p:, in L_1 mnaea and Planorbis, especially 
m l st'1,:n1.1l1s, •·ncy:,ts 011 Lymna,1,1 nr in larvae of aquatic insects 
or may <len·lup dm·ctly mto adult in digestive tract of frogs -
van Ikn,·uen 1 [Htil ). Stafford (!931) found larvae uf a Cephalo-
·cinzmus "P· rn th ' tJ.il and muscles of Cam/Jarus. 
( · ru&11stus ( .1b.dln,, tt Sokoloff, Hl36, in Rana montezumae; 
~lexic ,. 
Cephalogonimidae 
CLAVE PARA LAS ESPEfTES DEL GENERO CEPHALOGONCMUS POIRIER, 1886 
DADA FOR RAI 1~61, LIGERA1-.1ENTE MODIH, ADA 
\'emosa oral igu,,l al acetilntlo . . ............ , . . . . 
Ventosa or.il ma~ pequc·na 4ul" d aC'et:'thulo . . . . . . . . . . .. 
\ rr,tosa or'll mas i--rnnd quc d :H'etab,,!o ........... . 
J. Testkul1Js ,ituad,,s obliunrnrnle. rcdondos, Lis VHelo~Pmas ;r-
extienden dcsde un porn Pt1frcnte di-] acTtahu!o al f'nal di' 
lo,; ciegos intesnnal<o. · ov.n10 1 bolsa de! , irro tc,: ,n·!.) 1 ,,r1•-
taLulo; lougitud t ,t,.! rrwnor d,· l nm, . . . . . . . . . ....•. 
[ 
II 
f I I 
(.'. compactus 
· Stukard, 1924 
Testic-ulo, en tandem. !,, bo!sa <lei , irrn se t·x\1tnde nn porn 
abaju di-I ~cetab11l0: lon_gitud total de 2 a '.l mm. . ...... . 
--Te~ticulos <'n to.1nclP,n tr,u1svers:ll1l't"nte ahr;;ados, bolsa de! 
cirro anteric,r al al' •tabulo, , 1telogu1 .. .; desdc ,.J burdr postt-
rior dr la bolsa de! cirro hasta I'! hordr poste!lor d~! tc-stic·eb 
C. japonicus 
.0:;a ta, 1934. 
posterior. Longitud tot.ti de 4 a 5 mu. . ........ , ..... . 
I I. E,6fago i,n·s•·n!e 
E,6fago aus(•nte . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
A l. Mrdida maxima tro-, mm d,- lnnv,,ritd. folk11los v1tdmos 
mas p~quer'ios l"TI l'.1111:iDO. ('.' I •;ll t•ral~s }' {'Xtrndit.1.-!ose 
<lesde hi miwd del ac!'tahu\o hast.i d horde· posterior drl 
testiculn JJ"Slcr·c;r. ,,J.r'i, y ho!,,, d~I urro to< 11]) al 
acetahulo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
. Medida ma.,ima dl· 'l Wr ,1 1 71 mm t n lon1;itud. folknlos 
v,tehno, mas "rJnd,·s en tamano qucJan<lo sohre lo. 
t·iego~ irir<'strnales. o,, ·.o r hoba ch-I eirn, no to~,,ndo 
al an~tabulo •·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 
:'\ '.!' Testiculos tram.versa!~ .,l .. u garlos. si t11,nlo, ohl!cuamen-
te, vitelog<'nas desde abajo del borde de l.i bilurr,~diin 
intestinal hasta arriba de! bord(' postrrior clcl t est1rnlo 
posterior, bolsa de! ci1ro )' ovario torJndo al aretabulo 
C. robu.1lm 
Cahallero ) Sokoloff 19:16. 
Al 
C. lennin 
PoiriCl', J a86 . 
C. manchuncu., 
Ors1,ro. 19!_1_. ___ _ 
C 1·e1,, aud1H 
Nirkrr, ,n. 1912. 
11 l. Ciegos intestinales termin::indo en el camµo postcstirnlar B l. 
Ciegos intestinales terminando en cl campo testicul.,r ...... • • B 2. 
B I. Poro genital suhterminal en el !ado dorsal de la ventosa oral b 1. 
Poro ~nital no en cl ]ado dorsal ck la Yrntosa oral. 
sino en frente de esta ..... - ..... - .......... •,. · · · · · b 2. 
b I. Poro genital mt>dio .. . ... .- •................. • • • · (i) 
Poro genital no media o del lado dcrecho de la line,, 




\·eslcula caudal y una peqtll'ii:1 vcskula en 
cada ,•aso derc·ntc prc·s,•ntc ............ • C. brei-1r1>·ru, 
Ingles, 19:l~. 
Vesicula caucl;;l y 111u prquci\a ,·,·,it'ul-, en 
cada vaso elt·.-,·nle .,11s<'nles . . . . . . . . . (i) a. 
'I\~.;.ticulos ol,l it u.u11c·ntr- i.;i t n.1dc1'i. o\. :n .o Y 
bt>lsa de! cirru mca11<lo d arct::\.bulo .. , . • • 
Te-stku\os t'n Lrncltrn It .tnsvr·rs~lrnc 11t1· al.ir-
gados. sol;:uue11t(' tuc,,ndo la ve1110s;1 ventral 
L bols.1 cl.-1 ,1rro , nn <·l ov 1ric, ... , . • • · · 
Tcsti t·ulus uhli111.1m,·n1t· sit11;1rlu,. Ins Ioli, uh, 
,·itclou.L·1ws se vxlli-rHl,~u df•sd(· L1 rr-.gd1n po;)· 
te,ior · de la ,,·nto,.1 01:il hast., :,niha dPI 
1,ord<' pr,:-,rl'rlPr d,·l 'r'S'h llin pu:-.t1·ric1r. hols,: 
di•I ,·11lo , u ':'IL t·;..1ter•,.i1· ti,· ,d1~1j,; dl'l ru\'r-1 del 
Hi'ljhlllo. u,.1n(I suhre t·l ,., 1·1Ai)nlt., ... , . 
T e\ticulos r·n 1 ·, nd~m , .. ,,-,f.,c:" pn·st·nt('. cJ,-j. 
l1'a<lu \ Luge., ih 1<, ,_.·,·nJt l .1 1,1 dc1r·1 '1.1 ch• 
J<.1 , ·,~·nt<,s.1 or." v L 111\t dl i 1 ~1bcriu1.1 or,d 
Tt'stkulo, 1:11 t,111J!'!ll r,ufcil(O ,ll!St'nt(· poro 
genital a. l.i c!t-rPrli, dr l.1 !im·a ,n('di" ·v a 
;,iH•I clc· la f,•n11!l'.t' . . . . . . , . , .. , . 
C. americanu, 
St.ifford. I 90'.!. 
C pari·111· 
Oguro, 1 9 I l. 
C etno t1at'1h 




He,-mann . 1911.~. 
b 2. Tcsrkulos l'n posi, i6n cl,· t,111<k1Jl 
TC'sticulo <'11 posicion ohl,··t.., . . . . . . . . . . . ..... • • 
{iii). Es6fa~o µn·st·at<· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... • • . • • , 
Esbfago .iusent,· . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... • .. • 
\iii) a I. \'itl'l<>'5<'nas l',tc: ndi~nclosC' justn dc-sdc el bo1-
dc anterior de] acetabulo al nil'cl del testirnlo 
µostnior: en ,-J lark, iiquierdo los foliculos son 
mas extc-nsos, l<>s cicgos int1's1in,1les se cx-
tienden muy cc,rca de- la extremida<l posterior 
dl'l tucrpo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
V ite l6genas extendi1·ndosc rksck la bifurn~-
rnci6n intestinal hasta cl nivel de la term:-
naci6n de los r·iegos: los cie~os intestinales 
terminan en la porci6n anterior de] esp,,rio 
postes, icular . . ........................ . 
'ti, ., ! 1 t·,ti, ulo, tr<1ns,ers.,luwste alar1s-1dos foliridos 
vilt'lrnos Pxtendiendost desd<' el ni,d del 
acrtahulo hasta la mitad de· la distancia en-
tre Jos testkulo, v h temlinaci6n de 1os 
ficgos inkstinal<'s · .... .. . ......... ... .. . 
'i'Pstkulos redon<los, foliculos vitc!inos se ex-
ta'nden descle 111medi1Jtarnente anteri.ur al 
ac,..tabulo a un poco abajo di'! rnargcn an-
tt·no, de! testicvlo posterior ........... . 
E-16fagn p1·e~ente. vitelogenas desde la mitad 
de ,a distancia ,0 1Hr{· la cntosa oral y el 
an:tal-mlo , rcrr·a de la mitad del test1culo 
,anterior 
Es6fa~o auscnte vitrlog-Pnas se extienden 
,1-c,.:a df' la bilurtaei6n inte~tinal al mar-
~i:n posterior del ,,-v . .ll io . . . . . . . ....... . 
Es6fa6,, µres,,nte 
Es6fagn ac1seJ11e • • 
(v). r,•stkulo, ol ticuJmcnte situados J.mro ge-
nital en fre'ntt• de lit vcntov, oral, vitelo-
g1·i.~s rxtenclii·ndose dcsde la mita.d de la 
dist rn,·,,t Ptili<' 1..t n·mo~..,_ oral y el acetabulo 
Ji,is•a ,1rr1L" Jt: la mi:ad del testiculo :in-
Lt..-rt.J1 
f'e,•irtdOi en l.t11du1,, :,r,,abulo la m:tad 
cl L.! vt nto .. l or·,l nt>-~0<- intt:-it nalt·•i ex· 
t d1 , , 1 ...... ,, ~ i.t · 11 wi,t · ~ hc j , .,f, l ..1C-P-
1 'u,,,. r,i<ulnc:-,, tt!•uo:') l..1Lral .. di:>:1ihui-
dt• t·~1tn I,, ,t·t 1£an,.1.1 inn <l£ In~ , 1•:'hv:i. intc~-
~l p '· 1 1!• Cll r,dSll 1 'in dt tandcn1. tr:1n3\'C r-
'-ul ,1•ntr• 'an~c1d(1S. \'itr1ug-t'n l'-i f'Xttndiendo-
'P ,w,d,-. J,, hif111c1<· on mtestin d a la rn:tad 
del t<:stir11lr.1 lllllt·ri,,r .......... . 
(iii). 
\iii) al. 







(Syn: C. gangeticus. 
Pantle, 1932. (Syn: C. magm.u 
Sinha. 1932. 
C. burma11ica 









C. retusu , 
!Jujardin. J 84·5. 
r:. asinticu , 
G" o I a -1..9..5.1 
C. lcnori Poirier, 1886. 
' C. americanus Stafford, l902. 
:3. C. apolaimus Heymann, 1905. 
JO. C. brevicirrus Ingles, J9-i2. 
J l. C. mehri Pandc. 1932. 
-! C retusus (Dujardm, 1845) Odhner, 
1910. 
5 C. europaeus Blaizot, 1910. 
6. C. vesicaudus Nickerson, 19l2. 
C. amphiumae Chandler, J 923. 
R C. comractus Stunkard, 19 24. 
9 C. ~mydalis Moghe, 1930 ~yn: C. gan-
geticus Pand~ 193::: y C. magnus Sinha, 
19~:'. 
l:? C. japonicu:, Ogata, 1934. 
1) C. hurm.anica Chatterji, 1936. 
1-1. C robustus C.1i:-,all<"ro y Sokoloff, 19:>6. 
l 5. (,, manchuricus Oguro, 19·'il. 
16 C. parvus Oguro, 1941. 
l-;. C. thomasi Dollfus, 1950 
18. C. a~iaticus Guprn, l9'i.'>. 
19 C. indicus Gupta, 10">1. 
.:l C. kunuru~ Gup;., ;l·~} 




Medium siz4d . ..t::1ody tlattened, rounded posteriorly, 
somewhat more narrowed anteriorly. Spinea. Small prepharynx, 
pharynx, snort esophag~s, ceca not reaching to the extreme 
posterior end. Excretory vesicle Y-shaped, with long crura 
which like the stem possess side branches. Genital pore 
dorsal or anterior to the oral sucker. Testes oblique or 
tandem; ovary entire; uterus passes from ovarian complex 
directly posteriae between ceaa and testes on right side of 
body, forms mass of coils behind the testes and passes 
anteriad on lsft to genital pore. Eggs numerous. Cirrus sac 
very long, containing a simple seminal vesicle. 
Type speci es Uephalogonimus lenoir1 Poirier. 
Host: ~etrathyra vallant11, an Afriaan turtle. 
also: Trionyx nilotica in Esypt 
Pande #ffl ll932) gives the following key: 
Group I. Testes in tandem, one behind the other 
A. Oral suuker smaller than ventral sucker ••• C.lenoiri Pair. 
Oral sucker larger than ventral sucker .•••• B 
E. Esophagus absent •.•.....•...•••. C.emydalis Moghe,19;0 
Esophagus present ..........•..• C. 
C. Testes nearly rounded . ........... £.amphiumae Chandler,1923 
Testes transversely elongated •••• £.gangeticus f#1Hf,l932 
ande 
Group II. Testes placed obliquely behind each o~her. 
Genital opening at some distance behind anterior 
end on the dorsal side of the oral sucker. 
A. Genital pore median •.••••••.... ~.americanus Stafford,190! 
Genital pore lateral to the right side •• C.europaeus Blaaoit 




sucker smaller than ventral sucker .•. C.vesicaudus 
Nickerson,1912 
suckers or same size ..••..• C.compactus ~tunkard,1924 
sucker ·larger than ventral sucker ••• c. mehri Pandej, 1932 
C).ba(l/l,ro 8 Si,koloff l'B<. : 
su.(.ruM ..a.F 
~. Som pa.c-t~s Sti.t-..ka.-r~~ l'h-'I 
~ - jE«.pot\i'C.~ ~,a.-ta, l'f3fo 
C,. robusht5 Co-b. g So/\,.1 l'l3' - - ------
3 u..c..l~..<l.1' s u:n e1, u. ~, 
c. l(l.nO;ri P~, ( '6kto 
- ---------~. a mer,-ca Jt«s ~-ttt.~cR./ J1o:> 
C. fl.UY'O fCLfl.U.S f/3.J.~D 0 ff/ 6 
(, Ves,·ca.udus /'lt't..kersonJ l'?Fl 
C, a -rn eh i1.a!!~ Cir a >t cl lru; lf;;,.3 
c_. fflhyd"I!..-$. l>'l~/l,e.j /tj]l) 
e. br"t..V/LJ'rru~ In9les.1 l7.;iN 
C. ~j P441de~ ltfi12.,. .. e;-,~~m:::,::~ 
~. ~et/~~ s fu-JI c/e~/ IC/J2-
Key to species of Cephalogonimus 
(after Ogata, 1934) 
1.(8) (11). Oral sucker larger than· ventral sucker •.........• 2 
2. 
3. (41 
(5). Testes directly, one behind the other •••.•••...••. 3 
Esophagus present; testes spherical; ceca to 
near posterior end; length 4.4 to 5.3, widim 
1.22 to 1.3; eggs 26 by 13 µ ••••••••••••• c.amphlumae 
4. (3) Esophagus absent; ceca end in middle of poet-
testicular space; length 1.87 to 2.15; width 
0.6 to 0.73; eggs 27 by 11µ ....••.••• C.emydalis 
5. (2) Testes oblique ...•••............••••...•...•...•.• 6 
6.(7) Ceca end shortly after the testicular zone; vit-
tellaria extending to the ventral sucker; length 
2.45; width 0.60; eggs 39 by 22 µ ....•• c.europaeus 
7 (6) Ceca end in anterior "·1thlrd of posttesticular 
space; vitellaria in middle third of body; 
length 2.89 width 0.83 to 0.87; eggs 52 by 27 •.•• 
Q_.americanus 
8. (1) (11) Oral sucker same size as ventral sucker .•••••• 9 
9.(10) Testes oblique; length0.69; width 0.23; 
eggs 30 to 34 by 20 to 23 µ ••••••...• C.compactus 
10 (90 Testes tandem; length 2.49 to 2.59; width 
0.58 to 0.84; eggs 38 by 16 µ ......... C'.japonicus 
11 (1) (8) Oral sucker smaller than ventral sucker •..•••• 12 
12 (13) Testes oblique; esophagus absent; length 1.5 to 
2; width 0.8 to l.; eggs 38-40 by 17-21 .••••••• 
c.veeicaudus 
13 (12) Testes tandem; esophagus present; length 3.; 
width l.; eggs 35 by 17 µ ..••.••.• C.lenoiri 
C eph-, loc::onimirjae 
o~ommu Po" i r, 1886 
Duo OSIS 
i oil, 1914; Ce h logoniminae Loo , 18 . 
o 1 or ronnded do . entrally. Cuticl . 
cntrat ucker or h th 
: oesophagus, if present, small, or 
g to the posterior extremity of th 
. genital opei1ing at torior d, median 
• left or sligh ly behind or dorsal to the er 
·or tip of he t tes pl ced obliqul· y behl h 
· d her; cirrus sac long and c h 
and the a tubular; ovary sph irol in of 
or eloso behind th ventral cker; r ceptaculnm 
pr ent: ut.erus coiled particularly in the p<)frt,-
well developed, on the 1 teral sid of the body. 






~ mlotiea 1D. 
1 e, Japan, 
· which .h go e 
mm® frogs of orth 
. the third apeoiea O. 
. . ed 
Be, 
:rd:• 
From the United Statee of 
genus, one 0. ampkiumae 
tine of mpk•1ffll4 flltaM 
1924 from 8 ~miliie of 
llol,J,lU,.l.gJ~ry 
~eetiloe of f'rio,f,y.,; 
sidata f11'11Ctala 
fJom Trionyx (Jangeticns. In 1934, Rinha. corrected the measurement 
the Rpecies r '. magnzu already described by him in 1932. Ogata (J 
from Japan described a new speciPs C. ja71onicu.s from the intestine 
turtle L' Arnyda japonica. From Burma Chatterji (19361 describe 
bunnanica from the intestine of E myda scutata. Caballero and Sok 
( l 936) u-ot ri new speeit>'I (}. robu<1tus from Rana montez u mae in Me 
Thl, 11 1, 1 (. , ,Ynp1tP11• ,\" n. s\non)''TI of C. retusus (Dujanlin, 1845 
page 119 of t,heir paper pnbliRltf:d in 1936 but later on on page 126 in 
same p:qx.r t.hcy described it a. a <listmet specie,;. Even in tiw key to 
specie.; given b) the joint authors, 0. europaeus is held va.lirl. 
Mehra (1937) frc,m Alla.ha.bad (India) gave the description o 
minutum from the inte,;tine of Lissernys punctata punctata. Lent 
Freitas (1940) hclrl the three bpeciea, namely, C. retus'us, C. americanus 
C. eurapaew; as distinct. :;pt;cics. 11iey a.L"o pointed out the prob 
mistake nmdc h~ Odhrn·r (1910) who had recorded C. retusus from 
c8Ct1lentfl wlwrt>Ml Dnj11.rdm (1845) had mentioned R. temporaria a..'! its h -oveA..-
They further statl'cl tlJat it the vi{ ws of Odhner (1910) were accepted wi 
regard to the size of eggs nnd meorrec:t measurements recorded 
DujHrdin. thl'n C. europaei,.s ,-Jiuuld he treo.ted as synonymous with 
refu8us and 0. americanu.~ as a distinct spccieti. If Dujardin's mea.s 
ments wue takrn as correct, then C. americanM should be equal to 
rdus//s as had btcn :shr,wn by Whalton (1938). The joint authors, ho 
evrr, preferred not to accept these views and, therefore, they held t 
three species val.id. 
From Fnmce, Dollfus (19.50) described 0. thoM from Pel 
nigricans. Gupta (1951) from Lucknow described 0. ·heteropne?UtUII 
a fresh-water fish, HeteropMustes fo8silis (Bloch.). 
During the period from 1845-1921, three more species were aaai 
to this genus, but were removed from it because of their anatomi 
differences. These are 0. ovatus (Rudolphi, 1803), 0. pellucidus (V. 
stow, 1873) and 0. trachysattri (Ma.cCallum, 1921). The species 0. 
and 0. pellucidU8 have now been placed in the genus Prosthogonimue IA 
1899. Chandler (1923) rightly excluded C. trachysauri from the gen 
Cephal-Ogonim.UB. He was, however, not aware of the work of Dollfus 
had already ass1gne<l MacCallum's species 0. trachysauri to the g 
Paradistomum Kossack (1910). Johnston (1932) proposed that the ape · 
name be replaced by Paradistomum M ac:Oallumi. 
SYNON~'MITY OF THE SPEcms 
Chn.ndler (1923) pointed out that C. retusus (Dujardin, 1846) Odh 
(HllO) and U. europaeus Blaiwt (1910) were identical and this identity 
lat<'r 1;onfirmcd by Stunkard (1924). Trava. sos (1932) and Bhale 
(19:36) also cxpm~srd a similar opinion in regard to the synonymy of 
europaeus with r. retusus. Bhaleruo (19:36) farther pointed out t 
l\1.ncl(,'R (1932) ,;p<·<·ies-0. gangeticus and Sinha's (1932) specie 
1rul{Jn111, were abo identir:~1. They wrrP from tlw intestine of the sa 
host, i.e., Trionyx yangeticus. But according to the la.w of priority 
n .1 Ila dc>n e n m of r g 1 • 
, 0. gang ticus sh t 11 into th yi of 
entin, on th ,era u d n,. 
mted 01 t that G. magn s houH t a 
Chandler (1923). ]1e1ufo~, both t s 
J.nd 0. magnu., bo me, eel intc• the ynon. m) C 
llero 1m 'okolofl' (1936) an<l Lent and }'reit (194 
wr. o. valid speci h I rao ( 1942) pointed out 
minutum were q 1te di Uoct peciefl. With reg rd tu l 
agn1'-8 with 0. a pl1iumae he revi ed hi earlin · · d 
speei as · · t from the la ter. HE>, ho 1 0. 
·cus as s 0. ,n.agnu.,. In C. arnphi a.I 
nd cl e · emit) f the re sin f' 
., th oaec.--. term· bet nd of ti e 
and · er mar t.erio 1er nroved 
___ • __ ,µ,ag.c.....::,__nw was merely ------' ____ t 
fio1111 AJ. I<. GvPr11 ( I 1s11-) 
Ft.om 
AJ . K. GvnA
1 ,, s~ 
A key to the identification of all the valid speeies of the genus Cep 
gommus Poirier (1886) base<l on the unrlermentioned characters hM 
prepared. 
(i) Size of suckers. 
{ii) Length of intestinal caeca. 
(iii) Position of genital pore. 
{iv) Extent of vitellaria. 
(v) Shape and arrangement of testes. 
{vi) Cirrus sac. 
(vii) Oesophagus. 
{viii) Caudal vesicle. 
(ix) Vesicle in vas efferens. 
KEY TO THE SPECIES OJ!' THE GENUS 0EPHALOGO.\'lMUS POIRIER {1886) 
Oral sucker larger than the ventral 
sucker A. 
Oral sucker smaller than the ventral 
sucker B. 
Oral sucker equal to the ventral 
sucker C. 
A. Intestinal caeca termmate m the post-
testicular field l. 
Intestinal caeca not terminating in 
the post-testicular field but in the 
testicular field 2. 
I. Genital pore subterminal on the dor-
sal side of the oral sucker a. 
Genital pore not on the dorsal side of 
the oral sucker but in front of it b. 
a. Genital pore median ai. 
Genital pore not median, i.e., to the 
right side of median line aii. 
ai,; Caudal vesicle and a small vesicle in 
each vas efferens present C. brevicirr1l8 Ingles, 1932. 
Caudal vesicle and the vesicle in the 
vas efferens absent. 
aii. Testes irregular, tandem in position .. 
Testes entire, placed obliquely 
h. Te~tes tandem in poRition 
Testes obliquely placed 
bi. Oesophagus present 
Oe8ophagus absent 
biii. Vitellaria extenrl from just behind 
the anterior end of the ventral 
sucker to the level of the posterior 
testis, on the left side, the folliclPH 
are more extensiYe; intestinal caeca 
extend nearly to the posterior ex-
tremity of the body .. 
Vitellaria ext.end from the intestinal 
hifurca.tion to the Jevel of the ends 
of the caeca; intestinal caeca. ter-
m innting in the anterior portion 
C'. am.ericamM Stafford, 
1902. 
C'. retu.ms Dujardin, 1845. 








of_ the post-k11ticular spac-e C. tltoml3i Dollfus, 1%0. 
Ceph3lo oni~idae 
Ce phalogon 1 mid ae 
Cephalo5onimus leno1r1 Poirier, 1886 
~ 
.,, 114.-~,a P.,,a.,111Z.,, 
flA.IM Rt11 rr1 tfo 2. 
Cephaloe;onimus amer icanus Stafford, 1902 
~ D SCl'[P(JO Son )',L11 , t''''- ,,,.<, 
e , i.,u,, .ii ,rg,,dq ,011 lo <' trt 1, '. 1 -
''>J1dL·1c!n, J ;'1; l'I cit .?.!L''- .. , 'il I' , d, 
.,rgo por (J. 7 .2{ a ll.917 111111. Jc .1nd1n ,ci· 
it ul.1 gruesa , un peyu iias , •;p1'1a\ ,iuv 5u 1 
------
i•uy nun1 er,1\," u1 d Lxtrvn1u :111t<-11or, , .. -
' ndi{udo~e h,tcia d c:xtrcmo pr,~tcn,1r y 
e1 m1nando a h altu rn dcl bord,· posLe11,)r 
kl (C~trculo ro,tertor ,lf[(·p!Jd,1s t.rnl11 dor-
,,ll romo ,.·cntralmcntc lll hilcra.s ;,\,litu,1, 
.:r re:l,tc1(1n ,tl qe long1tu fo1,1! dLl c,1 t.:q,n 
La \'c-nt,,sa <HJ.l :·ubtermin,d uu, grandt 
~1ue d ::1Lt:t:1bulo. midc de 0.296 ,1 o 2'>~ mm. 
le Lln.:,, ror 0.2JO " 0.2·~ mm. d,· an ho, 
n 1rn.:d10 ,c ,,brc- la ho, 1. cl au:tAbul•.~ 
mas rctiucfw (]1.ll l,1 vcntn,.1 or.11, ,i t•ad<, 
pree(.ualori,dinentl en el c:1.rnpt' intl'rLeC:tl 
1111de d,· 0.157 a ,1.21 :'> 1110-,. de h:go ror 
.161 " 0 221 mm. de ancho, 
La relau(>n <le diiiinetros t:ntr~ Lis 2 ven-
wsas cs de 1 :l.l a 1.1. l dt:: l.1rgo p0r l :1.2 
d 1:1..', de ancho. La hora st abre en mcdirr 
de la ventosa oral: rnsi urcular mide <l<:: 
0.U75 a 0.112 mm. de largo p,,r 0.093 a 0 l 12 
min. de ancho. Ex1ste una 11equena prda-
ringc de 0.018 mm. Jc hrg.o· la faringc: m;ts 
o menos globoide mide- Je 0.068 a o.086 
mm. de largo p0r 0.075 a 0.105 mm ,le an-
cho; el esufago practitament,· no exi,le L\ 
b1furc~ci6n cec-d tiene lugar inmtdi.it.1lli <i-
te, la distancia 9Ut. existe entrt Lt b,furca-
cion cecal y !J extrc:rnidad ,iotc.ricr. e, de 
·u 311 ~ 0.483 mm., 1o~ uegos intc:,t11.1lc: Sl 
extienden dursalmentc. A todu 1:i \M.}.; • J,·1 
cuerpo. ttniendo un. a•tdiurJ 'lli(. , Mt,l dL 
0 0...:.6 a 0.096 mm. •ermtn ando Ut, po,O i'( 1~-
teriores 1! testit ulu posterior a u:. l J:st.1n-
ClJ. qnc , aria de O. ">(,, ,1 0.K9 ~ m1,1 ck la 
uctrem1J .. J posterio1, c:n roJo, l,,~ c.; mpla-
re, cst ud1..1.dos (12') \(' ob~ct\i"J c11,e unu de 
Jp~ Liegos es 1igeramu1tl· m,is ,,r,rnJ,_ ,1,1c 
d utro, gtnern!mente d w1uiesdo. 
r::1 aparat.1 rcprndndor 01asLt1l111.-, c·S1,1 r, -
r 1111 p·l• .. I l 
!'le l',_ i"''',H, ,thll\ l,t: 1f1tl ' •I 
.... 1. L1 1-.,er:s..1ln1,_, LL ,1\1 lLs .. I ,t 
I, .11 •1.rii:1 1 11Jt ,k O . ..'."' a U, ! 1-< r 
L,rc•o p,,,· (I W> ,1 O !'ifl 111rn ,le Jtll!tu 1 
.,J~r;ri"r in1de de (1 ::,T-; ().-1'>(1 1.111 
L,r,co 
1
,or o.2') 2 .! u. b4 rnrn. , 1, .1 n, Ito. , ,s, 
,, .n,prc.: nlLl) JlllllO~ entrc . i: LI, 1,1 1 .tt , 
1, , Ii,,~ sJll 11 11 condudo cJen:11te- mu, nu 
ljlll Jespucs de un t orto r·~L orridn .,scc:nc u 
t,- "L ltlllll, por ctrnba del burd(;' surl r1,1t 
dtl 3ld:1huin form.111dn el lnn,iucto dct" 
r(!1t'l'. q11e d<.,embma ,l [J. (:),![("llll' ,lei r~"-
ttri11r de: 1J bo!s.1 del , 1rro. f.st I es t n ·,r-
,·,rno en fnrma <le , l.i.1.i que alb rg:1 en su 
~x'r<"nndad m:,:. po~t-.-r1or ..1 Li YC.itula st:'-
min.11 trip,, tit.1, a b gl:,nduL, prost5.tit.i \ 
.ti cc 11Jucto eyal'ulador. 1 ruz.1 1Lntr.dm(·•1•i:. 
,, unn Je lo, ncgo, y .'.St itn<k h.,st.L I., cX-
trem1d.,d .111tcrior, ,e h,1tL ,Jo1s,ll v ,!e,un-
boca en l'l poro J!Cl1!f'.ll que es dorsa.l _: 
1rn:d10 ~ituado a un.1 disL,ncia Jc L extrcnll· 






Dihu~u de la pot,i6n media de C:ephalor,onin 
amen_canus Stafford, l 902 mo:trnndo cl comp 













· 0\J I 
i- (1~1?t ... le ()JI ~, it• .·.- V 
,.,r,.k) . /~} 
.. fj. /1 ,,, 
.,~ , t·I I t 
'. 
I., bub,1 de] urro n,,dL Llc. (l.)IG.:. 1JHO) 
m 11 JL l<1r,gu por il.O 'i ,1 O 11 ~ 1:r de. 
o1•1t l1n en su Forcibn po tenor, , ruza ,it in-
l'r<.: t'] c1t~o tontrari,l en rLIJcion ,\ fa. po,1-
u,i1 dcl o, ario }' yucd,1 ,H:n1prc por arriba 
,IL' • ct :.b,tlo. 
U ,1p,1r,1to rc·prodmtor fc.rncn:no ,tJ re-
pr,,c nu.lo po1 i--1 o, ario, lllll puc,k <.:SlJt 
,tu. 1n .1 l 1 <lc:re, ha o l l.1 1z,1u1c·r,l.t d la 
!ine.t meJ,a u !., ,dtur.t dtl .1c,t.ihulo o lip<--
• 111e11t j't>stcr r r J <.:Stl pc1 ,.., 1u111 r 0-
1 11 1(1 , , un tirg11,,> o, ,>1d(• Pl,\ Lui.; •1ue 
,11, ltn situ.1,i,, ,n el ,.unpo 1n:e1 r ,·JI t ntr,: 
t I I ct.:hulo , el te,tkulo :1ntu1or ~c.p. 1do 
i1 SI( ror t [ ft:' ptJcul,1 'i min.ti· IT'I< I J 
' ,d , Jr.: Cl J 1, 1 ()-~I 'l ITJJ'1. d.: l.1rp11 •l' 
{ _;~ ., < '··1 11111. ck ,lllt;10, l, u b ,r I, 
lh t... 1 '.;de ! 0\ 11 lut~l,:, t \ll dtri~i rn 1 \1.,. 
L liri<.:.l Pluli,1 re, tl>e• li , rn1d11d0' .It. re, 1.: 1) 
l 1l ulo sc:mi1ul. r'>r.Q,1nc, ·••·01dc , •1 ,1, 1,, ntrt:-
el bordc superior dd te~tlt ul,) ntrn,ir >" el • 
borde inftrio1 dci o, rio, dicl.o · eptkuio 
mm.ii m1de Jc 0.18- a 0.190 mm. de- largo 
por 0.075 a O 120 mm. d< 111 ho, rcwnori~n-
dose H1.1l111entc 1,01 Lt j!rJ'1 , 1nt1dad Jc 
i:sp .. rnutoz0idcs lJU lOnt1, 1e ) yue ton la 
hcmatoxiJm,t dl~tac.in not bk1 ·eme 
La gland,1h de .Mchb si ua 1,1 en d l.u..lo 
<·ontmrto . I m "-n" es un.1 111.l .• 1 de ceiubs 
que en 1os ejernplarc~ i<1H n<-, cs :i. b1c11 ie-
finid.i, \1 ,nada i:ntrc cl acet1bulu, cl te tiwlo 
antcrwr } el rucpt.itulo 5<.:mm.tl. rodca l.l 
primcra porc.i6n del utcrn y .1 e~a altur,1 re-
(ibe el cnnduclo del resenono , itdmo l l 
canal de J aurer b1cn ddin,do ,c 1nv·i.1 en 
la coniluemia de! ovidudo, dci ,onduc:to 
dd recfpt.ilulu ~cminal y de! ut<.ro d, ,-
ciende Jigeram<:ntc ~ 1 la .1ltur.t ,le! 1-vrdc 
anterior de! testi,uln ,interior c !,ate d11r-
sal y dcscmh•Jl tn l 1 paru, d )fs.u kl 
tuerpo tasi en la line.a mul I I I till ·o 
muv desJrrnllado ·c in1ua ,1 I.1 .tltur ,I.:- l 1 
gla~dula de Meld 1.' 1 l'Jll .I dcsendt:nt~ b,1ja 
rcntre los testiudus y el ue_go t nrr spo id1tr-
tt u upando to1L el c1m1 o f'<>5t< ,t1nilar: (t>n 
un recorrido smuoso ,hl tc·ndL ha , . ' 111, cl 
de! Jt«::r.ihulo y \J. por l:) ! ''-''1 ex'- '-
!1 hob,1 (k: urro h .. st1 cl JOrn J!. ·•.d. 
pre.cenra tn tod· ~11 relC:>r11 i11 l"J l ,.1nt1d ... 
Jc- hut venllo~. c~to~ on de t·~,, .u-,1 .1mJrt-
llcnta, opercubdo . mrdf'n de o (H6 ,1 0.0-Li!... 
mm . de larg,, por o.ol ,-< .1 Cl. r ~ :11111. dt 
andw. 
las glandulas vitch'.igcn.i~ folicul..rcs c~t.in 
~iruadas lateralmente por fuera ,le los cie o 
inte~tinJ.lts, se imci,,n .;, b altur.1 de! bo1, c 
rnst<.:rior de L. bolsa ild nrro y tc rmi11a ,ii 
ni\el. de la m1ra,l de! ti:stirnl,, po; erior. 
fl ap-uato o:uetor est.i rcprc c, .1,l0 por 
el roro excretor s1tuaJo ventrolrrminal-
mcnte en la extic:midad posterior, por unJ 
H'si ul. ex'-retori que st: bifur<J do~ ,Lees. 
una ,1 n i, el de la c xtremid td de los cicgos 
intestinales y la otra a n1vcl dd borde in-
ferior de! tcsticulo po~rerio , quedando en-
ma~c..1rndo por la gran c.rnt id.1d de huevc:n-
!lo guc sc tncu<.ntrnn en esta region. 
HuC::specl. Rbyacosirc<lon altamirani (Du-
ges ) . U rod efo. 
Habitat. Jntestino. 
Localidad · Sal.12:ir Fdo. Je Me· ·ico. 
·umero de eje· 1p!ares: d ce rn dos hos-
deros. 
r 1unpl .. rl f o t, dos: en a C oler<.1on 
Helmintol, •r dcl Jn,tit 1to de Biolof!,a de 
t· • A [ nn cl No 210-21. 
D1scu~101 . Cephalogonimus amt:riarnus 
"t,ifford, 1902, h,1 ~,de, dcsLnto por rio · 
1utorcs u1 Am rica. rcport.incto~c en l J 
',•ados l n1uo, k l orte America, ML 
nsta R, , lir,l d· c ha t:n,ontrado l 
,1ta1 dt:. I tr,., c, di~~ ivo ~(:_ /tt!_llrQ_~· ~ 
virences, R. clamata. R. pipiens y R. mon-
tezumae, pero hasta ahora no habia sido 
reportada de Urodelos, Rhyacosiredon alta-
mirani es un nuevo huesped para esta es-
pecie. 
Hasta la fccha solo se conocen seis c~-
pecies del genera Cephalogonimus 9ue p,t-
rasitan a Anfib10s, estas son: C. amphiumae 
Chandler, 1923, C. americanu~ Stafford 1902, 
C. brevidrrus Ingles, 19 32, C. eurnpaeu!t 
Blaizot, 1910, .C. retu us (Duprdm, 18i5) 
Odhner, 1910 y C. robustus Caballcro r 
Sokoloff, 1936. 
Para Rai (1961) la~ espeues conoc.idas 
del gt'.nero Cephalogooimus Poirier 1886 
son veintt, ,1unque dicho autor no incluye 
en su clave a C. robustus y (l)t1sidera lOlllO 
sm6nimos de C. emydalis a C. gaogeticus 
Pu..nde, 1932 y a C. magnus Sinha 19'12; de 
,le uerdo con el cloy a continuauon la lista 
de las especies de! genera Cephalogonimus 
conocidas y 1a clan• 9111: c:<te autor propon<.: 
hgeramentt: modifiLada in luyc:ndo .1 C. ro-
bustus Caballero } ~ff. 1936. 
Sl!MMAI Y.- In this paper is redescribed 
Ccphalogonimus americanus Stafford, 190_2, 
\\ h1ch ,,.. 1~ J.:-.... nbed by ,ariou~ authors in 
Am .. , i( a .i. 1 t\\ relOrd of host is given 
irPm a 1,r,n 1ocal1ty in Mexico: Rhyacosire-
don alrnmirani, from Salazar 111 the State of 
! ft:XllU. 
OJ...c r ' I 
Cephalogonimidae 
Cephalogonirnus arnphiurnae Chandler, 1923 
Diagnoais.-Body 4.4 to 5.3 mm. in length, with a maximum width 
of from 1.22 to 1.3 mm., ovoid, flattened, widest in the third fifth 
of the body length, tapering thence toward both ends, which are 
bluntly rounded. Cuticle thickly covered with minute spines an-
teriorly, these becoming less numerous posteriorly, and absent en-
tirely from the posterior third. Oral sucker 0.42 to 0.43 mm. in di-
ameter, larger than the ventral sucker, which measures, when round, 
from 0.368 .to 0.38 mm. in diameter. Center of ventral sucker about 
1.2 mm., two-sevenths of body length, from anterior en<l. Pharynx 
about 0.192 mm. in diameter, preceded by a. short prepharynx an<l 
followed by a barely distinct esophagus, the distance from the pOS:-
terior border of the pharynx to the inner border of the intestin!'l 
ceca. about one and one-ha.If times diameter of ceca. Intestinal ceca 
long and not quite equal, the left one longer, reaching to. a.bo~t OM· 
tenth of body length, the right one to one-fifth, from posterior end. 
Ovary, from 0.32 to 0.36 mm. in diameter, situated just behind 
ventral sucker and partially overlapping it, slightly displaced toward 
right side, its center 1.5 mm., or about one-third of body length, from 
anterior end. A Bask-shaped seminal receptacle lies just posterior 
to the ovary, also toward the right side, occupying the space between 
ovary and anterior testis. Ootype and shell gland not clearly visible, 
since they a.re covered ventrally by the seminal receptacle and 
dorsally by the egg-filled coils of the uterus. Transverse vitelline 
ducts receive anterior and posterior forks on either side, in region 
of intestinal ceca. ViteUine glands on left side more extensive than 
on right, extending from a level just behind anterior border of 
Yentral sucker to level of posterior border or posterior testis on right 
side, and to junction of second and terminal thirds of body on left 
side. Uterus, irregularly coiled and filled with very numerous eggs, 
passes posteriorly from the ootype on the left side in three specimens, 
on the right in one, crosses to the opposite side usually at some dis-
tance from the posterior end, although loops pass back to the ~-
treme tip, and ascends, crossing diagonally hack to the left side, if 
110t akeady there, in the region of the test.es, continuing forward _a 
little to the left of the midline to the anterior border of the ventn.l 
sucker, thence following the cirrus sac to the genital papilla at the 
extreme anterior end. Te.st.es nearly round, one directly behind the 
other in median line, and in contact or nearly so; anterior ope about 
U.41 to 0.48 mm. in diameter, posterior one about 0.39 to 0.47 nun. 
Cirrus sac long and Bask-shaped, its posterior end, at level of 
ventral sucker, bending toward the dorsal side. It crosses diago-
nally under the left intestinal cecum and, becoming nar,row, turns 
forward, inward, and dorsad to open, in common with the vagina, 
on a papilla at the antero-dorsal extl'emity of the worm. Excretory 
system with thick muscular walls around pore, into which opens a 
broad reservoir. Eggs thick-shelled, yellow, relatively small; in 
mounted specimens, where they - are more or lees collapsed, they 
measure about 26(J, by 13µ. _ 
Habitat.-Middle portion of intestine of Amphium,a m.eana, from 
Louisiana. 
Type.-Deposited in United States National Museum, Helmint.ho-
logical Colle,ctions, No. 25171. 
Oephalogommua amphiumae, is a typical representative of its 
genus. Including the present species, seven species ha-ve now been 






C. amphimna,, CHA:'\llLf' R (1"23) Syn· c· mag. S • . , · · ~ • . nus INHA (1932)~ · 
C. gangetic118 PA:urn ( 19:12 ). .Many specimens of th d. t 
]J d . . ese 1s omes were co ecte from the mtestine of A"achuga 1·--hug I · Th _ . · Ml,(; a on severa occas10ns . 
. ese fluke,; agree 111 t>n·n· respect with th d 'bed b · h . . . . . . ose escr1 y preVIous 
aut OI>l. Pol~ mc>rph1c rond 1trnm; ai-1 pointed by BHALERAO (1936) w 
a]i,o oh;;;ervrd . ere 
Ca.ll\Ull 1921 differg in so many fea.tnres of its,anatomy from-«her 
members of the genus that it should undoubtedly be placed in a DeW: 
genus, and two others, l'. retrum (Dujardin) and 0. tU1'<>'f'M'U, 
Hlaizot 1910, from Baaa, uculenta in Europe, are probably identical 
The type species, 0. umoiri, was described by Poirier from & turtle,. 
1'etJN,tltyra vau'lantii, from Senegal. · Two American species have 
heretofore been described, one, 0. amer.u::anua, by Stafford (1902) 
from the int.estine of Rana ·vvreacens and R. claanitaftB in Canada, 
llhe other, 0. vuicaud!i.u, by Nickel'SOn (1912) from -the i.nu.tines of 
soft-shelled turtles, Aapid.onectea and Amyda, in Minnea>ta. Botlai 
0. <J.mtricamu and 0. ve,ncaudua differ from the type species and ~ 
0. 1'Ntwfu in having the testes arranged in an oblique mauer in-
stead of one directly behind the other; 0. mnphium4e agrees with th• 
1iype species in this respect. The ovary of (}. amphitu1rus is situated 
much nearer the median line of the bo<ly than that of any of the other 
species. This species also differs from all the others in the more an-
terior position of the acetabulum and genital glands, and in the fad 
that the viteU..ria do not extend forward beyond the anterior margin 
of the aceta.bulum. In addition to these differences it is of larger. 
size than any of the other described species, and has a rnlatively 
larger pharynx. It resembles 0. amerwanua in having the or..t 
sucker a little larger than the a.ceta.bulum, but differs in havin,t ihe-
genital opening situated on an anterior papilla instead oi being a\ 
some dista~ from tht> anterior end, on the d018el side. The very 
saert, almost negligible esophagus is intermediate betweea the ccm.-: 
dition found in 0. lenoi,ri, 0. return'8, and 0. americanw oa the one, 
Jlarul._ and 0. veaicarudus on the other. - ---------~ 
N-k. GvPrA , l'154 




Lissemys punctata punctata. 
Intestine. 
Hoshiarpur (India). 
Only one specimen of Cephalor,onimus asiat1·cus, n.sp., was foun 
the small intestine of a tort01se collected from a local pond. The w 
is elliptical in shape. lt measures 0·762 mm. in length and 0 ·315 mm. 
breadth across the testicular region. lt is rounded at the anterior 
while the posterior enct is slightly attenuated. The bony is beset 
backwardly direetecl spines, more densely in the first half of the bod 
comparerl to t.he second half where they a."-'re"'--"-sc,:,a:::n.:.,t:.,.y_,_. __ _ 
is a. large oral auoker placed 8Ubterminally at the a.nterior end 
14W-d meaauring0•1156 mm. in length and 0·119 mm. in breadth. 
1 sucker J.i1easuring 0·085 x 0·085 mm. is situated at a distance 
It mm. from the anterior end of the body. The pharynx is very 
is placed behind the oral sucker. The prepharynx and the 
seem to be absent. The two caeca are aJ.m.ost straight running 
orly along the lateral sides of the body and the inner side of the 
·a. They termina.te at the level of the anterior border of first I/4th 
:po,,t;erior teatis. 
The excretory pore is terminal, placed at the posterior end of the body. 
into the main bladder of the Y•ehaped excretory system. At the 
the posterior t.estis, the ma.in excretory bladder forks into two 
v-1s-,.:.the oornua which run along the lateral sides of the testes. 
two testes a.re transversely elongated, placed a.lm.ost one behind 
in the inter-eaeo&l region. The anterior testis measures 0·075 
lengtb and 0·12 mm. in breadth, while the posterior testis 0-09 
. in length and 0· 12 mm. in breadth.- The cirrus s&c is an elongated:" 
tare measuring 0·~40 mm. in length and 0-06 mm. in breadth at its 
portion. It is placed obliquely in between the ovary and the oral 
. It encloses the vesicula seminalis which is bilobed and full of 
The pa.re prostatice and the ejaculatory duct are ptesent. The 
er ~ surrounded. by the prostate gland cells. The cirrus is protrusible 
without any spine. The genital pore i~ situated in the spat,, hetwf'r•n 
anterior margin of the body and the oral sucker. 
The ovary is almOBt spherical 0·075X0•075 in dimensions and i plaocd 
the right of the media.n lliw, close to the right intestinal caecum the 
ro-later&l side of -the entral sucker in frop.t of the an testis. 
m the postero-latera.1 border arises the ()viduct. The Kehlis' gland 
complex is situated just in front of the anterior testis, while the recep 
culnm semiuis is placed behind the ovary. The uterus is full of eggs an 
is densely coiled in the post-testicular region. The coils are confined 
the space between the body-wall and Y-shaped excretory systein. 
The vitellaria are compactly arranged along the lateral sides of t 
body. Tlie vitelline glands on the right side extend for about 0 · 195 m 
wliil,, t.!11"' ,if 1111 1,,r1 --icl,, f,,r ahnut O :!10 mm. 1'hry flJ'I' nt the levPl 
forked intestinal caeca in front and at the level of the middle of the_ anteri 
testis behind. The eggH measure 0-032--0·036 X 0·012 mm. 
RELA'l'IONSHIPS 
In having the oral sucker larger than the ventral sucker 0. asiati 
n.sp., differs from C. lenoiri, C. vesic.audus, 0. cornpact1M, 0. japonicus 









sucker. In having thP oral sucker larger than the ventral sucker, tbe 
.ipeuies resembles the rf'maining species, viz., 0. retusus, 0. americanus, 
europaeus, U. amphiurne, C. "mydalis, 0. brevic·irrus, C. mehri, C. bur 
r. minutum, C. thom._~i, 0. heteropneustus, 0. indicus n.sp. and 0. kuma 
n.sp. In the extent of the intestinal caeca it differs from all the speci 
of the group in which oral sucker is larger than the ventral sucker e;x 
0. heteropneu,stus and 0. indicus with which it resembles closely. But 
new species stands apart from 0. lieteropneustus in the position of 
genital pore and the extent of vitellaria and from C. indu:us in the a 
of the oesophagus, the extent of vitellaria, tandem and transversely el 
gated position of the testes. 
Cephalogonimus brevicirrus Ingles,1932 
abstracted by H~W.M. 
Length 2.09 
Width 0.64 
Width about 1/3 length,more pointed anteriorly than 
posteriorly, often truncate posteriorly. 
Oral sucker larger than acetabulum; 0.21 and 0.17 
Acetabulum well foward in first half. 
Prepharynx present; pharynx 0.08 wide, esophagus 0.12; 
ceca extend but a little behind hind testis (nearly 
1/3 th body may be behind the ceca). 
Excretory pore terminal. Caudal vesicle with folded epithe-
lium. Excretory vesicle bifurcates behind the hind testis. 
Two main branches extend to level of acetabulum. Main 
stem also gives off lateral branches which in turn 
subdivide (variable). 
Ovary to right or left of acetabulum 
Seminal receptacle spherical, posterior and dorsal&. 
Genital pore Just above center of· oral sucker. 
Vitellaria inter- and extra-cecal, begin well anterior to 
aeetabulum, end slightly anterior to end of eeca. 
!estes spherical, oblique. 
Cirrus sac is short extending only slightly posterior to 
cecal bifurcation and not. reaching acetabulum. 
Seminal vesicle bilobed. 
Egg size not given. 
Host: Rana. aurora draytoni. California 
---
--... 
Family 0EPHALOGONIMIDAE Nicoll 1915. 
Cephalogonimus Poirier 1886. 
Cephalogonimus burmanica, sp. nov. Chatter j1, 1936 
Host :-Emyda scutata. 
Over five hundred specimens obtained from. the small intestine of 
one host. Body elongated with anterior end much broader than pos-
terior. Length 0·83-1·52, maximum. thickness 0·32-0·42 at the 
region of oral sucker. Cuticle posteriorly to anterior testis covered 
with sharp backwardly directed spines, the spines being progressively 
denser from. the posterior to the anterior end. Oral sucker subventral, 
more powerful than -ventral and slightly broader transversely than 
antero-postcriorly measuring 0·11-0·14 x 0·12-0·154. Ventral sucker 
Testes large, slightly oblique, almost equal conti uous • 
ma_tely 0·09~0·14_in diameter, situated betwce~ the c!eca ~ ~flf:0~-
ter10r to t~ell' blmd ends. Cirrus sac large, 0·32-0·52 Ion clu -
shaped, oblique, extending from near posterior margin of ventraY' R kb-
to _ ahnos~ the anterior margin of oral sucker. Near the har •~~ ~r 
coils on itse~ and narro~s into an elongated region that e!ntafus it 
pars prostatica and the eJaculatory duct The b 1 I the t . th 1 . . asa sacu ar part con 
ams e arge_ convoluted vesicula semmalis, divisible jnto t t' -
-a large proximal and a small distal one which by a narro:o por t:'s 
tion, passes into the long pars prostatica. ' cons nc-
O· l~~ar~_ on right side _0£ median line, approximately spherical 0.08_ 
___ m mmeter, anterior to testes and partly overlapped anteriorly 
1936.] R. C. CHATTERJI: Helminth Parasites in fresh-water Turtles. 85 
0·1-0·13 in diamctl.lr lying a little anterior to middle of body. Pre-
pharynx very small. Pharynx muscular, approximately spherical, 
0·042-0·07 in diameter. Oesophagus absent. Intestinal bifurcation 
away from ventral sucker and closer to oral sucker. Intestinal caeca 
fairly uniform in width extending behind testes, ending a little anterior 
to posterior end of body. Genital pore at median anterior tip of body 
anterior to oral sucker. 
86 Records of the Indian M useiwi. [ V 01. XXXVIII, 
by the ventral sucker. Oviduct arises from the posterior margin and, 
running obliquely for a short distance, joins the receptaculum seminis. 
Immediately afterwards it receives the common vitelline duct and 
forms the ootype. Receptaculum seminis ovoid, 0·038-0·065 in length, 
on left side of body, between anterior testis and ovary. Vitellaria 
consists of large follicles, lateral, extra and over caecal, from immediate 
anterior of ventral sucker to a little behind anterior margin of posterior 
testis. Uterus arises from the left side of the ootype. Each lateral 
half of the post-testicular region of the body contains a descending 
and an ascending loop of the uterus. Beginning on the right side the 
uterus descends backwards and reaching the posterior end it turns 
forwards. On approaching near th_e posterior testis the coils turn to 
the left and there again it descends and ascends. The ascending uterus 
passes forwards taking a course parallel and dorsal to the cirrus sac 
on its way to the genital atrium. Eggs thin shelled, oval, 0·03-0·035 
X 0·015-0·02. Excretory pore at the posterior end. Excretory 
bladder Y-shaped, occupying a median position and extending as far 





The presence of oblique testes separates the present form from all 
other species except 0. americanus Stafford 1902, 0. europoeus Blazoit 
1910, 0. vesicaudus Nickerson 1912, 0. compaotus Stunkard 1924 and 
0. mehri Pantle 1932. The situation of the genital pore at the anterior 
tip of the body brings the present species closer to the last three of the 
aforesaid forms. Of these it is closely allied to 0. mehri Pantle 1932 
on account of the shape of the body, a higher ratio in size of oral sucker 
to ventral, absence of oesophagus, left sided position of anterior testis 
- and the median position of posterior testis. It differs from 0. mehri 
in the distribution of vitellaria and the position of ovary and testes. 
The former extend from immediate anterior of the ventral sucker to 
a little behind anterior margin of posterior testis. Of the latter the 
ovary is partially overlapped by the ventral sucker and the testes are 
contiguous with one another. These differences necessitate the crea-
tion of a new species for the reception of the present forms. 
Cepha/ogonimus burmanicus Chatterji, 1936 
(Fig. 25) 
The following description is based upon 10 specimens of this species recovered from 
- the intestine of one specimen of Lissemys punctata examined at Lahore. 
The body of the worm is elliptical with broadly rounded extremities. Maximum 
breadth of the body obtains at about equator or the acetabular region. The tegument 
is provided with small backwardly directed spines which become gradually sparse 
posteriorly. The oral sucker is subterminal and almost spherical. The ventral sucker 
is situated at a distance of 0 .26- 0. 28 mm from the anterior extremity and is 
smaller than the oral sucker. A short prepbarynx is present. The pharynx is small 
and oval. A very short oesophagus is present but it becomes completely obliterated 1 
from the view in the mounted specimens. The intestinal bifurcation is at about 
midway between the ventral sucker and the anterior extremity. The intestinal caeca 
extend to a short distance beyond the posterior testis. 
The testes are situated in the middle third of the worm. They are diagonal 
and lie close to each other. In some specimens the posterior testis is slightly larger 
than the anterior testis. The shape of testes is variable. The cirrus sac is well-
developed, elongated and extends from the posterior level of the ventral sucker to 
the anterior tip of the body where it opens through a common genital opening. En-
closed within the cirrus sac are a well-developed vesicula seminalis, ductus ejaculatorius, 
pars prostatica and an unarmed cirrus. The ovary lies on the posterolateral side of 
the venral sucker. The vitellaria are follicular, extending from the level of the cirrus sac 
to the middle of the ventral sucker. The uterus is fairly extensive, occupying most of the 
space between the ventral sucker and the posterior extremity. The eggs are fairly numer-
ous, yellow in colour, oval, operculate and unembryonated. The excretory vesicle is 
Y-sbaped. 
MEASUREMENTS Ho5t: lissemys punctata 












1 . 090 - I . 18 l 
0.363 - 0. 393 
0.117-0.137x 
0 .117 - 0. l 27 
0.099-0. l 14 X 
0.104-0 . 112 
0.051-0.076x 
0.045 -0.063 




0. 098 - 0. 107 X 
0098-0.147 
0.294-0.392 
0.028- 0.035 X 
0.035-0.017 
Locality: Lahore (river Ravi) 
Chatterji (1936) has figured Cephalogonimus burm:znicus with its intestinal caeca 
terminating a little behind the testes but in his account he states that the intestinal 
caeca terminate a little in front of the posterior end of the body. Ths species under 
study resembles C. burma11ic11s in all essential feature~. The extent of the intestinal 
caeca is variable. These may terminate any where between the level of the posterior 
end of the posterior testis and nearly the middle of the post-testicular region of the 
body. The description of Chatterji is most probably defective whereas his figure of 
C. burmanicus is correct. The species under study has been identified as Cephalogonimus 
burmanicus Chatterji, 1936. However, this is a new record from Pakistan. 





Cephalogonimus compactus Stunkard,1924 
abstracted by H.W.M. 
Length 0.69 
Width t.23 to 0.35 at midbody 
Anterior end tapers to a point; posterior end broadly rounded. 
Acetabulum and oral sucker about the same size, 0.09 
Acetabulum slight anter10r to midbody 
Short prepharynx; pharynx 0.036 in diameter; esophagus 
present; ceca end 1.6 to 1.7 body from posterior end. 
Ovary dextral,immediately behind acetabul~m. 
Eggs 30 to 34 by 20 to 23µ 
V1tellaria extracecal from a level slightly anterior to 
the cephalic margin of the acetabulum almost to the ends 
of the ceca. 
Testes spherical,slightly oblique. 
Cirrus sac flask-shaped,posterior end at antero-lateral 
margin of acetabulum. 
Excretory pore-- terminal. Excretory vesicle with small 
lateral branches. 
Genital pore at median anterior tip. 
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Cepbalogonimus indlcus, . . (Fig. l.) 
Li.f/st-myz pu ndata p nctata. 
• • Sm.all intestine. 
Hoshiru-ptir (India.). 
A dozen specimens of t 
of Li88emy punda:4 
atode is elliptical in 
parasite were obtained from the sm 
pundata ua.mined at Hoshlarpu 
with anterior a d nnrr 
. Tho liV1 worm ~ · h in colour. The <"nt1 
very minute backwardly directed spines. They are more closely arran 
in the preovarian region than behind it. In the latter region they 
ally decrease in number till they disappear altogether in the pos 
region of the body. The oral sucker is spherical or globular, situa 
subterminally at the anterior extremity with its opening facing ventra 
It measures 0·0952-0-135 x 0-135-0· 1425 nun. in size. It is slightly 
than the ventral sucker. The ventral sucker, measuring 0-085-0· 1 
0·09-0·1275 mm. in size, is situated at a distance of 0·240-0·285 mm. 
the anterior extremity of the body. 
The oral sucker is followed by a small prepharynx which leads in 
muscular pharynx, oval in outline and measuring 0-03 x 0•0578 mm. 
oesophagus is inconspicuous. In specimens where it is visible, it is ne 
more than 0-008 mm. in length. The intestinal caeca run backward 
minating at the level of either the anterior margin or middle of the poste · 
testis. The intestinal bifurcation lies far in front of the ventral sucker. 
The excretory pore is terminal at the posterior extremity of tho b 
The excretory bladrler is Y-shaped, the main stem whirh is mcdiv.n 
position extends up to the posterior border of the posterior testis whore 
bifurcates into lateral cornua. In some specimens the distal end of 
main excretory bladder has been seen forming a small caudal vesicle. 
right and left cornua extend up to the level of the base of the ovary. 
The two . testes may be rounded or oval and are placed somew 
obliquely one behind the other in the middle region of the body partly 
between the two intestinal caeca. The anterior testis lies slightly to the l 
of the median line close to the left intestinal caecum and 0-048-0·06 m 
behind the ventral sucker. The posterior testis is median in posit" 
to thEI blind end of the right intestinal caecum. The former testis 
ures 0·095-0·15x0·09-0·165 mm. and the latter measures 0-105--() 160 
• 135-0· 165 mm. in size. From the anterior border of each testis arises 
va.s efferens, the two vaaa efferentia unite near the base of the cirrus 
to form a small inconspicuous vas deferens. The cirrus sac is obliquely 
in the space between the oral sucker and the ovary with its posterior 
touching or over-lapping the right intestinal caecum. It is broader 
riorly and towards the anterior end it becomes narrower. The ,esi-
seminalis lies in the basal part of the cirrus sac and consists of two 
inct portions which are demarcated by a constriction. The proximal 
is longer than the distal. The pars prostatica and ejaculatory duct 
long tubular structures, the first being surrounded by the prostate 
nd cells. The cirrus is protrusible and without any spine. The genital 
is median in position lying at the anterior end of the body in front of 
oral sucker. 
The ova.ry is situated close to the postero-lateral border of the ventral 
ttr, to the right of the median line. It is almost spherical in appearance 
uring 0•075-0-120X0·075-0·1275 mm. From its left lateral side, 
a.rises the oviduct which soon dilates to form the ootype surrounded 
the Mehlis' glands. The whole complex lies to the left of the median 
e, oloee to the postero-lateral side of the ventral pucker and in front of 
anterior testis. In some specimens .it has been observed that the 
and Mehlis' gland complex are part! over la ped by the ventral 
Ce phq los:i:o ni midae 
. The reoepta.culum eemm1s lies just behind the Mehlis' gland 
lex. The L&urer'e canal is present. The vitelline reservior lies 
8(>n , ; and the Mehlis' gl nd complex. The uterus is much 
, its descending limb passes through a space between the ovary and 
Ulterior testis and is oonfined to the right side of the body, while the 
nding limb to the left side, proceeds forward along the left intestinal 
, terminating into the metraterm which opens close to the male 
·ta.1 opening into the genital atrium. In the post-testicular region of 
e apecimens the coils of the uterus are arranged in such a way and are 
fnU of eggs that their descending and ascending limbs cannot be made 
The vitelline glands are extra-caecal and confined to the lateral sides. 
commence midwa.y between the oral and ventral suckers and extend 
to the level of the middle of the anterior testifl. 4.t some places they 
;y .overlap the intestinal caeca. The number of follicles varies from 
U on the left and 10-21 on the right sides. The eggs are dark-brown 
yellowish in oolour, oval in shape, measure 0·0306-0 035 mm. in length 
0·0102-0-0105 mm. in breadth. 
RELATIONSHIPS 
Sixteen valid species have been described under the genus (',phalo-
im,u. Of these, 0. i11dicWJ, n.sp., resembles O. ret'U8'1J,3 (Dujardin, 
846), 0. cumrieanu., Stafford (1902), 0. europaeus Blaizot ( UHO), O. 
luumae Chandler 1923), 0. emydalia Mo he (1930), 0. brevicirru., Ingles 
(1932), 0. mehri Pantle (1932), 0. burmanic,a. Chatterji (1936), 0. minutu 
Mehra (1937), 0. thomsi Dollfus (1950) and 0. heteropneustu.s Gupta (195 
in having the oral sucker larger than the ventral sucker. It further r 
sembles C. a.mphiumae, C. emydalis, 0. mehri, 0. burmanica, C. minutu · 
and 0. thom,si in the posit,ion of the genital pore which is placed in front 
the oral flucker, i.e., at the anterior extremity and differs from C. reti 
n 11,r,Prir,rr111s , r. r,11rnp(!P11R. C. bre1,icirru-• and G. hete-ropne11tu.~ in whi 
the genital pore is subterminal and lies on the dorsal side of the oral suck 
[n its obilque position of tesres, the new species resembles 0. minut 
and 0. rnehri and differs from the other species in which the genital pore 
situated in front of the oral sucker. It stands apart from 0. minutum · 
which the body is rounded, the vitellaria are pre-aceta.bular in positi 
and the intestinal caeca reaching behind the posterior testis and from 
mehri in the length of int,estinal caeca and distribution of vitellaria. 
the remaining ,ipeeies, i.e., 0. lcnoiri Poirier (1886), C. vesicawius Nickers 
(1912), 0. c-0111pactns Stunkard (l!-J24), C. japonieus Ogata (1934) and 
robitst1ts Caballero and Sokoloff ( 1936) the oral sucker is either 'illa 
than or equal to the ventral sucker. 
Plagiorchidae 
Cephalogoninae 
Cephalogonimus japonicus Ogata ,1934 
Body elongate and flattened with parallel margins and 
rounded extremities; Length 2.49, greatest width in region 
of testes, o.64. Suckers equal in diameter, 0.17 to 0.24. 
Prepharynx 0.016; pharynx spherical 0.055; esophagus fairly 
long, 0.087; intestinal bifurcation midway between the 
suckers; ceca simple straight extending into the anterior 
part of the posttesticular space. Ventral sucker cicular, 
median, about midway between intestinal bifurcation and the 
anterior testis. The two testes about in the middle region 
of the body, tandem, anterior testis transversly ellipsoidal, 
0.23 by 0.35; posterior testis a little larger than the 
anterior, 0.25 by 0.45. Cirrus sac well developed, 
ctntaining a voluminous seminal vesicle, opening at the 
extreme anterior tip of the body dorsal to the oral sucker, 
0.87 by 0.14. Ovary spherical to the right, 0.175 to 0.240. 
Seminal receptacle fairly large, postero-dorsal to ovary, 
oval, 0.11 by 0.127. Laurer's canal opens dorsally in the 
region of the anterior testis. Coils of the uterus descend 
on the left side to the posterior end, ascend on nthe right 
side. Vitelline glands extend along the sides of the body 
in the middle third { from about the ventral sucker to the 
end of the ceca well posterion to the testes). Egge 
oval, 38 by 16 µ. Excretory vesicle in posterior third of 
body, with four pairs of symmetrical branches, each branch 
with short simple branches. 
Host: Amyda Japonica , intestine 
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Cephalogonimus kumarus,~. (Fig. 2.) 
Lissernys punctata punctata. 
Intestine. 
Hoshiarpur (India). 
Only three mature specimens of Geplw,l,ogonimus kumarus, n. 
were found in the intestine of a tortoise dissected in the Zoological La. 
atory of the Panjab University College, Hoshiarpur. The live w_o 
were light yellow in colour. The body is elongated, broad anteriorly 
narrower posteriorly. The cuticle is spinous. The spines a.re sp 
distributed and are directed either posteriorly or sidewa.rdly or e 
anteriorly. A few spines are also seen in the post-testicular region 
which region they are mostly absent as in other species. 
The worm is 1·305-1·815 mm. in length and 0·42~·495 mm. in m 
mum breadth, which is across the level of the cirrus sac. The oral 811 
is subterminal, measuring 0· rn5-0· 153 mm. in length and 0· 135-0· 153' 
in breadth. It is larger than the ventral sucker which measures 0·108 
0 · 1156 mm. in length and 0-102-0· 1088 mm. in breadth. The ventr 
sucker is situated at a distance of 0-375-0-540 mm. from the anterior e:;.:k 
mity. A small prepharynx is present. The pharynx is a small mua 
pear-shaped structure lying behind the prepharynx and measures 0·037 
0·051 mm. in lengt,h and 0-0544 mm. in breadth. The oesophagus is 
exceedingly small i,ubular structure arising from the base of the pharyn 
and soon bifurcates into two intestinal caeca which run post,eriorly alo 
the lateral sides of the body trrminating at a little distance beyond t 
posterior testis at a distance of 0·405-0·45 mm. in front of the posteri 
end of the body. _________________ ___:___ 
exoretory syiitem is Y-shaped, the main bladder bifurcates into 
at half.way between the posterior testis and the hinder end of 
~. The excretory pore opens to the outside at the posterior end 
body. 
!'he testes a.re spherical, placed obliquely either in the middle region 
tilishtly anterior to it. The anterior testis is to the left of the median 
clOIIII to the left intestinal caecum, mea.saring 0· 135-0· 165 x 0· 135-
165 mm. The posterior testis is almost in the median line measuring 
~-165 X 0· 135-0-160 mm. Both the testes are situated close together. 
the ant.erior upect of ea.ch testis is given off a vas efferens and the 
nea efferentia unite at the base of the cirrus sao to form a short vas 
The cirrus sac is a long curved structure lying obliquely in the 
between the oral &nd the ventral suckers. The Tesicula seminalis 
at the baaaI part of the cirrus sac. It shows a constriction at its middle 
· on, thu.s cUviding it into two equal portions, the proximal and the 
. The latter portion is followed by the prostatic duct which is sur-
by the prostate gla.n.d cells. 
The ovary is situated to the right of the median line in the 
-testicular region, posterior to the ventral sucker. It measures 0 ·12-
lox0,12 mm. in size. It is slightly overlapped by the ventral sucker. 
• oviduct arises from the left margin of the ovary and proceeds back-
and soon dilates to form the ootype which is surrounded by the 
.., ...... ·..,• glands. The Mehlia' gland complex lies behind the ovary aod to 
right of the anterior testis. T receptaoulum seminis li artly 
rsal to the Mehlis' land com lex. In some s ecime 1.it1' land 
Ce pha lo son i midae 
complex lies opposit<' to the ovary and is just behind the ventral sue 
'l'he receptaculum semiD.IB, however, remains to the right of the m · 
line behind the ovary. The vilellinc glands are moRtly extra-caecal 
extend from the Je,.·el of the middle of the cirrus sac to the anterior 1/ 
of the ant,erior testis. The uterus is densely coiled in the post-testic 
region. 'Ibe ~enital pore lies subterminally a little behind the ante 
extrPmitv ju;,,t in front of the oral sucker. The eggs measure 0·021 
0 o:H x U·Ol2--0·Ul::m nun in size. They are dark-brown or yellow in colo 
RELA TJONSHIPS 
In possessing oral sucker larger in size than the ventral sucker Cep 
goninws k111,wr11s. n.sp., differs from U. l,enoiri and C. vesicaudus in w 
oral suuker is !umiller than the ventral sucker and from C. annpactus, 
japonicus and C'. robu8f.u.s in which both the oral and ventral suckers 
of tl1e same size. In having the oral sucker larger than the ventral su 
the new species r&embles the remaining species, viz., C. retusus, 0 4 a 
canns, C. cnropatus, C. amphiu,na~, C. ernydalis, C. brevicirT'U8, C. 
C. burmanica, 0. minutu11i, C. tlw1n,.ii, 0. heteropneustus and C. indicua n 
It, however, uiffers from C. retu:ms, 0. amerironus, C. europaeus, C. lm 
cirrus and C.·heterop11eustue in the pof\ition of the genital pore which in 
latter species is placed subterminaUy dorsal to the oral sucker and 
C. amphiumae, C'. emydalia and C. thomsi in which the testes are placed 
tandem. In the oblique position of testes 0. kumarus resembles C. 
0. burmanica, 0. minutum and C. indicu,s. But it stands apart from 
indicus in which the intestinal caeca terminate in the testicular region 
from C. minutum in the shape of the body and distribution of the vite 
The new species C. bump,rus differs from C. burmanica in the presen 
oesophagus and the exten~ of vitellioe glands. It closely resemti 
mekri, but it differs from it in the absence in latter of the prepharynx 
oesophagus and also in the e:X:tension of vitellaria. Therefore, the 
species is distinct from all the existing species. This new species ha.a 
named after my old teacher Prof. Dewan Anand Kumar at present V 
Chancellor of the Panjab (India) University. 
lagiorchidue 
Cephalogonimus minutum ~ehra, 1937 
BJdy nearly rounded, 0 .5 to 0.63 by 0.38 to o .49. 
Spined. ral euc r- 0,09 to 0 .12; ve~trul sucKEr 0.07 to 
0 . 1, netr rridbody . . h rynx 0.03 by 0.04. Ceca end a little 
~ehi~d _Jost~rior t, stes. Testes smooth, oblique, antarior 
testis ~ve lbp ing ventrdl sucker. Cirrus s~c eKtenaing nearly 
to ~va y. Seminal vesicle bi~artitt. E.cs 3J tJ 37 by 17 t1 
20\, Vitel'aria later~l, from mia~le Jf 11-l ~u~ker ~lmost 
tJ ventral sucker. 
Host: Lisssm1p ~unct~ta 
L )C. li ty. India 
0.Y. 
Fig. 12. DorMI Yll.lw of C~phalQUOJ1ism111t minutl11n 1111, 11. 
~ttcrlng ~eo fo'I~. I. 
Cephalogontm ntusu r D"Qjardin, I 8-15) 
IDi,tomum (Brach11coelium ) retusum Dujardin, 1845, p . 404 . 
Cepltalogonimus europaeu, BlRirot, 1910, p. 34. 
,Gephalogonimw rotu,u, Chandler, 1924, p. 3 . 




Ventosa 0,35 mm. 




Testiculas - ----· 
Ovoa 0,054 a 0,056.x0,36 
KosT: R~NA sp. 







1,1 a 2,28 mm. 
0,61 a 0,82 mm. 
O,l&><0,16 a 0,20/.0,24 mm ' 
0,14x 0,12 a 0,20x0,18mm 
0,06x0,06 a 0,07.1. 0 07 mt 
0 85mm. 0,40 a 0,80mm. 
- ---- 0,07 mn1. 
---- 0.16Y.0.12m 
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Cepaalogonimus robustus Caballero & Sokoloff,1936 
Body flattened, both ends rounded, posterior end more broadly so. 
Length 5.280 to 5.390 
Width 1.870 to 1.925 
Oral and 11ent,ral sucker equal, average o. 385 to 0.402, ratio 1: l. 
Pharynx globular, short, 0.105 by 0.157. 
Esophagus short; ceca extend a short distance posterior to 
testes. , 
'!'est es usually ext.ended transversely. Tandem. 
Base o:f cirrus sac near acetabulum or overlapping it. 
Cirrus sac bends across the cecum then extends staright 
foward curving medianly opposite anterior half of oral sucker. 
Length of cirrus sac 1.312, termin~n~ng in papilla. 
Genital pore at extreme anterior tip of body. 
Ovary to one side, a short distance posterior to a•tabulum. 
Seminal receptacle between ovary and testis. 
Vitellaria, chiefly extracecal, extend from region of 
acetabulum to posterior border of posterior testis. 
Eggs 42 to 52 by 21 to 24 ~. 
Excretory vesicle gives off a pair of branches about 1/3 the 
di r tance from posterior end to posterior testis and 
forks again a short distance behind the testis. 
Host: Rana montezumae 
Mexico:--
Cephalogoni midae 
Cephalogonimus thomasi Dollfus, 1950 
Host: Pelusios nigricans (Donsdorff) = Sternothaerus derbianus Gray 
Loe.: Belgian Congo 
See publication for description. 
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STUDIES ON THE TREMATODE PARASITES OF 
FOOD FISHES OF U. P., A NEW TREMATODE 
CEPHALOGONIMUS HETEROPNEUSTUS 
N. SP. FRO\f A FRESH-WATER FISH 
HETEROPNEUSTES FOSSILIS (BLOCH). 
By 
S. P. GuPTA. M. Sc. 
Department of Zoology, UniversitJ, of Litcknow. 
The genus Cephalogo 11i·mns WdS created by POIRIER in 
1886 for a trematode Cephalogonimus lenoiri, obtained from 
the intestine of an African turtle, Tetrathrys vaillanti. 
The most striking feature of the genus is the posi-
tion of the genital pore at the extreme anterior end of 
the body on the dorsal surface in the region of the oral 
sucker, and Y-shaped excretory bladder with a long median 
stem. The genus comprises more than a dozen species des-
cribed from time to tirr,e. The new form, C. hetfropneustus, 
was recovered from the intestine of a fresh-water fish 
H eteropneitstes fossilis (Bloch.). 
The work was carried out in the Department of Zoology 
under the guidance of Dr. J. Dayal. The writer is thank-
ful to him for his valuable suggestions and helpful criticism. 
I am thankful to Uttar Pradesh Government for Research 
grant under which the present work was being carried out. 
My thanks are also due to Dr. G. S. Thapar for his interest 
in the work and for allowing me free access to his valuable 
library. I also thank Dr. Mrs. A. Kashyap for translating 
literature in German lang-uage. 
(EPHALOGONIMUS HETEROPNEUSTUS N. SP. 
(Figs. 1-3.) 
A number of specimens were collected from the intestine 
of H eteropneustes f ossilis (Bloch.) from ponds of Lucknow 
(13) 
/ 
14 Cephalogoninius heteropneustus n. sp. (2) 
district. The number of fishes dissected was about 100 and 
out of these, only five were infected with these worms. The 
worms are new and belong to the genus Cephaloqonimtts. 
The new forms are of small size with well developed 
suckers . The body is elongated and cylindrical with the 
' posterior end broader than the anterior. The cuticle 
is covered with small backwardly directed spines which are 
denser in the anterior region of the body. The length of 
the worm varies from o.g8-1.3 5 mm. and the maximum 
breadth is from 0. 26-'.J.4 mm. in the posterior half of the 
body. The region of the greatest breadth varies in different 
specimens, but in most cases the area of maximum breadth is 
some distance behind the p:lsterior testis. The type speci• 
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fig.t. 
The oral sucker is terminal and funnel-shaped and mea-
sures 0. l3 111111. in length by 0.131 mm. in breadth. The 
ventral sucker is nearly circular in outline and is smaller 
than the oral sucker. It is 0.128 mm. in diameter and is 
situated at a distance of 0. 36 111111. from the anterior end of 
the body, approximately in the hinder region of the anterior 
(3) S. P. G1tp ta 
third of the body. The distance of the ventral sucker from 
the anterior end varies from 0.34- 0.36 mm .. 
The mouth is an oval aperture at the anterior end of the 
funnel-shaped oral sucker. [t opens into a small prepharynx, 
0.04 mm. long by 0.03 mm. broad. The muscular pharynx 
is oval in shape and measures 0.028 mm. in length by 0.04 mm ' 
in breadth. The pharynx opens into an oesophagus 
which is 0.045 mm. long by 0.04 mm. broad. The oeso-
phagus bifurcates into two intestinal creca which extend upto 
the posterior end oE anterior testis. Both the creca are of 
equal length and there is no variation in the extension of the 
creca. 
The excretory pore opens on the dorsal side at the 
posterior end of the body. It leads into an elongated Y-shapecl 
excretory bladder. The median limb of the bladder is long 
• and extends to about ¼ (one fourth) the length of the body, 
a short distance behind the posterior testis where it receives 
the two lateral branches. The two lateral ducts extend 
upto the level of the anterior testis. 
The genital pore is situated at the anterior end of the 
body on the dorsal side of the oral sucker a lictle to the 
right of the median_line. 
The two test~s are oval . in shape and lie obliquely one 
behind the other, posterior to the ovary in the middle third 
of the body. The anterior testis is situated a little to the 
right side of the median line at a distance of 0.61 mm. from 
the anterior end of the body. It is 0.07 m,T. long by 0.09 mm 
broad. The p.Jsterior testis is larger than the anterior 
testis and i3 0.085 mm. long by 0.11 mm. broad. It lies at a 
distance of 0.68 111111. from the anterior end of the body 
close behind the anterior testis. In some cases the testis 
are very near each other and the anterior testis may 
partially overlap the posterior testis. 
18 Cep/1alogo11i111us hetcroj>11cusi1ts n. sp. (6) 
9. Cirrus sac tubular and extending from the anterior 
en<l of the body to the anterior margin or to the middle of 
the ventral sucker. 
10. Vesicula seminalis divided by a constriction int~ 
two. Pars prostatica and ejaculatory duct present. 
11. Vitelline glands extending from the middle of the 
ventral sucker to the posterior region of the hind testis. 
12 Excretory µladder Y-shaped, excretory pore at the 
p0sterior en<l on the dorsal side. 
13. Eggs with thick shell, opercu\atecl and with 
miracidia. 
Diswssion - The form described above resembles 
Cephalogoni11111s in the shape of the body, in the position and 
structure of the genital organs, in the position and structure 
of the cirrus s;ic, in the position of the genital pore, and in 
the shape of the excretory bladder. It, however, differs from 
all the known species of the genus in the possession of short 
intestinal caeca which extend upto the posterior end of the 
anterior testis, in the structure of seminal vesicle which is 
cylindrical and bi-partite, in the position of the excretory 
pore which is on the dorsal side at the posterior end of the 
body, and in the absence of lateral branches in the median 
stem of the excretory bladder. These differences are enough 
to create a new species, Cephalogoiiimiis heteropneustus for 
these forms. 
The family CEPIIALOGONIMIDAE contains two genera, 
CephalogoHimns Poirier, 1886, and Emoleptalea (syn. Lep-
talea) Looss, 1899. The differences between the two genera 
are in the position of the genital pore, in the extent of 
vitelline glands, and in the presence or absence of lateral 
branches. of the main stem of the excretory bladder. These 
differences are only of specific value and Poc1rn (1926) 
(7) S. P. Gupta 19 
and SINHA (1932)" regarded Emoleptalea as synonym to 
Cephalogonimns while MEHRA (1937) regarded them 
as separate genera. BHALERAO (1936 and 1942) pointed out 
that even within the genus Cephalogonim·us there is variation 
in the position of the genital pore, in the extent of vitelline 
glands, in the relative position of testes, cirrus sac and ven- ' 
tral sucker. The genital pore in Cephalogonimns is also at 
the anterior end of the body as in Ernoleptalea but it may be 
median or on the right or the left side of the median line. 
Further LENT & FREITAS ( 19-l-O) have shown that the posi-
tion of the genital pore is variaLle even within Cephalo-
goninrns americanns. Therefore, this v<1riation can only be of 
specific valtte. The variation in the extent of vitelline 
glands is only specific and not a generic difference. The 
presence of lateral branches in the main stem of the excre-
tory bladder is the only difference which separates the two 
genera. But in view of the fact that the two genera resem-
ble each other in all characters and also in the possession of 
a Y-shaped ex.cretory bladder, this one character should he 
taken only of specific variation. Further the new form 
Cephalogoniinns heteropneztstns resembles Cephalogonimns 
in all characters except the possession of lateral branches in 
the main stem of the excretory bladder and therefore 
Emoleptalea is regarded as synonym to Cephalogonimns as 
already pointed out by Poc1rn and S1NIIA. 
Host-H etropneitstes f ossilis (Bloch.). 
Habitat-Intestine. 
Locality-Lucknow. 
Type specimen is deposited in Dr. G. S. Tbapar's 
Helminthological collec,tion. 
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LETTERING IN THE FIGTJRES 
All figures were drawn with the aid of camera lucida. The projected scale has 
the value indicated in each figure. The following abbreviations are used :-
Fig. I. Cephalogonimus heteropneustus n. sp. dorsal view. 
Fig. 2. Cephalogoni11111s hetcropneustus n. sp. ovary and ,ootype, ventral view. 
Fig. 3. Cephologoni1111ts hctcropne1,sl11s n. sp. eggs. 
a. t.-anterior testis; c. s.-cirrus sac; e. b.-excretory bladder; e. g.-eggs; 
e. j .-ejaculatory duct; e. p.-excretory pore; g. p.-genital pore; int.-intestinal 
caeca; I. c.-Laurer's canal; od.-- oviduct; oes. -oesophagus; os.-oral sucker; 
ov.-ovary; par.-pars prostatica; p. g.-prostate glal'!ds; ph.-pharynx ;p. ph.-
prepbarynx; p. t.-posterior testis; r. s.-receptaculum seminis; sp.-spines; 
ut.-uterus; vd.-vitellinc duct. vi t .. -vitelline glands; v. s.-ventral sucker; 
vs.-vesicula seminalis. 
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- Esquema das ventosas. mostrando suas rela,;Oes 
A - Cephalogonimus retusus (DuJ., 1845) - Segundo as medidas de Oujardin. 
B - Cephalogonimus europaeus BLAIZOT, 1910 - Hegundo as medidas de Blaiz:ot. 
C - Cephalogonimus europaeus BLAIZOT, 19IO - Segundo as medidas de Travassos 
D - Cephalogonimus americanus STAFFORD. 1902 Segundo nossas medidas. 
2 - Esquema dos diametros dos ovos 
A - Cephalogonimus europaeus BLAIZOT, 1910 - Segundo nossas medidas; ma• 
terial proveniente de Rana sp. de Portugal. ' 
B - Ccpha/ogonimus americanus STAFPORD, 1902 - Segundo n<>S!as medHas 
C - Cephalogonimus retusus (DuJ., 1845) - Segundo medidas de Oujardin 
3 - A. Cephalogonimus europaeus Bu1zar. 1910 - Ovos. Material proveniente 
de Rana sp. de Portugal. Origlnal. 
B. Cephalogonimus amerkamu STAPPORD, 1902 - Ovos. OrtglnaJ. 
4 - Cepl,alogonlmu• amerk11mu STA1f'ORD, 1902 - Regilo da bolu do drro. via 
dorsal. Ortglnal. 
5 - Cephalogonim,u 11merk.,,.,, 5TAPPORD, 1902 - Aapecto tatal. Origlul. 
' 
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Cephalogonimoides~. Saoo~s -,O,r.JD 
Diagnosis: Cephalogonimidae. Body elongate, 
spinose. Oral sucker subtenninal. Prepharynx 
muscular; pharynx present; esophagus short; ceca 
extending to posterior end of body. Acetabulmn 
large, equatorial. Testes postacetabular, symmetri-
cal. Cirrus sac may or may not reach acetabulum, 
enclosing tubular seminal vesicle, prostatic com-
plex, and long ejaculatory duct. Genital pore ter-
minal to oral sucker. Ovary submedian, postero-
lateral or lateral to acetabulum, lobed. Seminal 
receptacle absent. Laurer's canal and Mehlis' gland 
present. Vitellaria follicular, variable in extent, 
beginning at preacetabular level. Uterine coils 
occupying most available space in hind body. Eggs 
small. Excretory vesicle Y-shaped with lateral di-
verticula. Parasites in intestine of amphibians. 
Type and only known species: Cephalogonimoides 
sireni (Premvati 1969) comb. n.; syn. Cephalo-
gonimu.s sireni Premvati 1969. 
Cephalogonimidae 
Ce pha lo ~o n 1 midae 
CEPHR1.0~0N1N101DES S ll'iENt { P;q£1t1V#Tl1 11'-'f) BRoo J::;~ /IAI D Bu ckNE~ 1 9~(::, 
s YN: Cephalogonimus sireni ~- P1lll11'1 V1t111 JCJ G'I 
(Fig.]) Or,1I s11d,1r ,., lar1!1'1 •!., e1l1 ,1 ~, 
HosT: Sirrn laccrtina Linnaeus, J 766. tl11· thn 1• gL"11crn. L1111'ir /·/"/,·11 !',1,ac 1il111 
LOCALITY: Lake Munson, Leon County, logo11i11111.s. .u,d Oudhia. a11d in all ,p, l'll 
Florida. 1·,cept five. of tli, · g1•nm CC'phalog,,11m111 \ 
LocATIOK: Latter l1alf of intestine. Two of thcs(' fi\·c spn·w~, 11,uncly C co111 • 
NUMBER OF WORMS: Fi,·c from 01w ho,t. pactus Stunkard, H.J2-t :incl C. 1a11011i11,~ Ogal. 
SP.E< r,a:-..:s: Holoh p1 .11 ,d ·111 1 t\ I 11 ' I 934, have oral ~uck<'r I qua! le> \T11tral ~11ck1 ·r 
L't., ':\I Helm . ( •11 u, 71 :? :,(). 7 I 2 ,7 J11 tlw remaining th1 l'<' ,p,,t·1c·~. thl' or,d s11d,,·1 
is 011!~ slight], sm,iller tlia11 tltc , 1•n tr.d snckl't 
DescripLion the sizes heing: 240 a11d 290 in C. /c1}nir , 
Pmrier, 1886; 220 and .:?.70 in C. re:,icaudw 
Body oval, spiuous. small, l .0--l-1.'4 l mn i'\ickPrson, 1912; 220-270 and 310-330 ii 
long, and 760-870 widl' . Oral sucker sub C. 111a11cl111ric11s Oguro, 19--ll . But in C. sireni. 
terminal, 170 in diameter; ventral sucker \ 'l'r) the oral sucker is half the size of ventral su('ke1 
large, 340 in diameter; both suckers have three and they measure 170 and 340. This ratio of 
to six rows of spines on their margins. Pre 1 :2 in the sizes of the two suckers is not seen 
pharynx thick and muscular; pharym, 12.5-131 in any species of the genus Cephalogonimus 
by 110, verv muscular, globular, 1es('mblinf The position of t('stes in all species of tht 
a suck('r; esophagus absent; intestinal cec: genus Ceplwlogonimus is tandem or diagonal. 
terminate almost at post<'rior encl of body But in C. sireni, the testes are symmetrically 
Distance between ceca and posterior end ol opposite. 
body 140-150. In all species of the genus Cephalogonim11s . 
Genital pore median and tc•nninal. Tcstei the shape of the ovary is entire. But ovary h 
230-270 by 200-2,30, ovoid to spherical, sym- lobed in C. sireni. 
metric·ally opposite, immediate]~ posterior tt The position of testes and shape of ovary 
,entral sucker. \ 'asa efferentia join in acetab- are two of the major characteristics used to 
ular region to fom1 th<' Yas deferens. Cirrm distinguish the two families Prosthogonimidae 
sac preacctabular, elongated; enclosing elo11 - and Cephalogonimidae: the former has sym-
gated seminal vcside, ejaculatory duct, cirru, metrically opposite testes and lobed ovary, 
and prostatic cells, nms tn\\',ml left of phar- while the latter has tandem or diagonal testes 
ynx and then joins uterus to tonn hermaphro--and entire ovary. Cephalogonimus sireni shows 
<litic: duct tha_t runs _dorsal to oral such·r prosthogonimid characters in having sym-
0, :m · s11lHnccl1:i11 o, md t11 lobed. dmsal ,1~d metrically opposite testes and lobed ovary; 
,J1t 111 ,·111tral s11c-kcr, ~n< ,wm•, 1(>0- I '' hut it has typical cephalogonimid shape of the 
lJ\ I un-1 IO l a 111 u ' t 1:1a1 .. 1td .,, 111111 :il 11.· body, elongated cirrus sac, genital pore at 
,,·1 I I le pn•s<•11I. \ ill-I! .i1,1 folli n 1Li r, ,,,t, ·11d• anterior extremity on the dorsal side, and an 
,nnphibian host. 
following: (I) ventral sucker very large, 
f1 om intestinal bifurcation to testicular level. 
l\rn transverse vitelline ducts dorsal to ven-
t, al sucker and join to form an elongated vitel-
1rnc reservoir. Whole female genital complex 
lies in acctabular region. Uterus extends pos-
tPriorly an<l then runs anteriorly on left of 
, ntral sucker. Excretory bladder Y-shapecl 
,tl'm of Y b('ing small. Eggs small, numerous, 
\ll cl measure 23-25 hy 14-1.'5 (30 measured ). 
Thus C. sireni differs from all the present 
species of the genus Cephalogo-nimus in the/4 
twic·P the size .of oral sucker; (2) symmetrically :::, ~ 
oppos1 te h·stes, and ( 3) lobL'cl o, ar_}. It 1s. A~ .-:-:-:· ,:W~ 
accordincrh_•. rc"anlt-cl as a nc·w specws. ✓.. ,.· •· ,. - ••1 f::,J,\ 
Discussion 
!'lie subfam ily Cephalogonimmae Looss 
l'-.!HJJ. s11hst·qu1·11th ra1wcl to fan11h- ( eplia-
1.;,111nn icl .H· '\icoll ( 191 l). it1<'ludc~ four 
·111•1,1. C,p/wloi.:,P11im11s P11i1i« r, 18~'1. / 111<1-
1,10/rn l.ooss l()tH) ( :-,~ 11. : ! ,q1talu1 l.,1oss , 
\ Jq J. /'rmw1 ·11holn'.!lllii >1111, "ikrjabi11 11).50 
11 1 01ic//1111 I )a~ al ,,?ti < ,11pt.1. I J.'5--l. 
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Figure l. Cephalogor1imus sireni sp. nov, £rom 
Florida mud eel, Siren lacertina. Holot}pe: Hnhal 
dc-w. 
Premvati (1969) described Cephalogonimus 
sireni from five specimens collected from Siren 
lacertina in Florida. Examination of the bolo-
type and paratype from the U. S. National 
Museum revealed the unique nature of the 
species. It resembles members of Cephalo-
gonimus in possessing a terminal genital pore, 
large vitelline follicles, and Y-shaped excretory 
vesicle with lateral diverticula. It differs by 
having symmetrical testes, a lobed ovary, an 
acetabulum much larger than the oral sucker, 
ceca extending to the posterior end of the 
body, and a muscular prepharynx; and by lack-
ing a seminal receptacle. Cephalogonimoides 
sireni was originally described as possessing a 
seminal receptacle, but examination of the type 
material showed that the structure described 
and figured as the seminal receptacle was in 
fact a loop of the uterus. The ootype region 
has been redrawn ( Fig. 3). A ventral view of 
the holotype is figw-ed in the original descrip-
tion. The holotype is mounted dorsal side up 
and drawn in this position, but captioned a 
venh·al view (Premvati, 1969). 
Paracephalogonimus Skrjabin, lfl50 
Generic diagnosis. - Cephalogonimidae: Body nearly rounded, very 
small, spinose. Oral sucker subterminal, larger than acetabulum; pre-
pharynx present, pharynx small, esophagus practically absent, ceca 
terminating a little behind posterior testis. Acetabulum in midregion of 
body. Testes oblique, postaeetabular, posterior testis almost median; 
cirrus pouch large, elongate, with its base anterodextral to acetabulum 
and its attenuated distal portion curving round left side of oral sucker, 
containing large, bipartite seminal vesicle, prostate complex and eja-
culatory duct. Genital pore at extreme anterior end. Ovary oval, dextral 
to acetabulum, at equatorial level. Vitelline follicles massed together in 
shoulder region. Uterus occupying most of body posterior to vitellaria~ 
eggs small. Excretory vesicle? Parasitic in intestine of chelonians. 
Genotype: P. minutus (Mehra, 1937) (Pl. 54, Fig. 660), in Lissemys 
punctata; India. 
CEPHALOGO:-;llUIHF '.\H <1JI , 1!115 
Family diagnosis. -- See p. 4&1 
Key to genera of Cephal,11.;11n1m11be from ft<,h, ·, 
Genital pore level with prepharynx . , 1rf'lldf1.1 largely Jl<J'' 
acetabular . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '" ltia 
Genital pore level with oral sucker; , ttdlana larieh· d•, 
tabular . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f '"''« pt.Jlea 
Emokptalea Ln<>:.s. 1900 
Syn. Leptalea Loo ·,- I~,~, prt•ocrnpie<l 
Generic diagnn~i-. - Cephalogunurn, Lt• I • 1 , 111.111. dongatt> , ddicate, 
covered anteriorly \\;tit spine~. Oral ,11, ~. • •"1 paratiwl~- Ian:• rrepha-
rynx present, pharynx small. e:sopha~11- ,.11,! , ,-ca !-.lender -\ 11lum 
small, pre-equatorial. Testes tanden , 1 ■ 1,t,•,p1atonal I 1rr•1 pouch 
elongate claviform, enclo,,ing biparttte -;,·n1rn ... l , ,..,ide, !>mall ,,..r prosta-
tica and narrow ductu,- qaculatorius, 1 , t,·n,Lr::. ,,, ·arl~- thr 1 ... 1 ,ut fore-
body. Genital pore un the right uf oral ..... k•, ()yary a l '·' 1., left of 
median line between acetabulum_ and ant,·•1• ..-,tis. \\;tb ~ p culum 
seminis behind . \'itellaria forming a bunrh •I' ,•ach side ,t ac tahulum. 
Cterus winding bac-1-..-ward as far as po-.1, n,,r ,·xtremitv. tht>n forward, 
occupying most of hindbody. Excr,•t!J1 , t·:s1de Y-shap•·d . '>n th long 
stem, short arms and tenninal pore. lnt e-.ti nal parasite uf f~hes. 
Genotype: E. erilis (Looss, 1899) Lou~s. moo (syn. Lepta/ea e. L.) 
(Pl. 2, Fig. 22 ), in Baerus bayad; Cairn. 
Other pecies: 
E. heterofmeustus (Gupt a , Hl51J, in Hcterop11<'usics /oss1lt India. 
E. sy11oduntidos Dullfus, H.l;'xJ, i11 .'-.ynodunlts notatus , el/atus; 
Belgian Congo. 
CEPHALOGONIMIDAE Nicoll, 1915 
Family diagnosis. - See p. 480. 
' Key to genera of Cephalogonimidae from fishes 
Genital pore level with prepharynx, vitellaria largely post-
acetabular . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oudhia 
Genital pore level with oral sucker; vitellaria largely ace-
tabular .......................................... Emoleptalea 
Emoleptalea Looss, 1900 
Syn. Leptalea Looss, 1899 preoccupied 
Generir cliagnosis. - C ephalogonimidae: Body small, elongate, delicate, 
coven·d anterior!\· with spines. Oral sucker comparatively large, prepha-
rynx present, pharynx small, esophagus and ceca slender. Acetabulum 
small, pn'-equatorial. Testes tandem, postequatorial. Cirrus pouch 
elongate claviform, enclosing bipartite seminal vesicle, small pars prosta-
tica and narrow ductus ejaculatorius, extending nearly throughout fore-
body. Genital pore on the right of oral sucker. Ovary a little to left of 
median line between acetabulum and anterior testis, with receptaculum 
seminis behind. Vitellaria forming a bunch on each side of acetabulum. 
Uterus ,,111ding backward as far as posterior extremity, then forward, 
occup_\ mg most of hindbody. Excretory vesicle Y-shaped: with long 
stem, short arms and terminal pore. Intestinal parasites of fishes. 
Genotype: E. ei:ilis (Looss, 1899) Looss, 1900 (syn. Leptalea e. L.) 
(PI. :!, hg. 22), in Bagrus bayad; Cairo. 
Other specips· 
/_ hd,·ropneuslus (Gupta, 1951), in Heteropneustes fossilis; India. 
!· ,vll()dontidos Dollfus, 1950, 111 Synodontis notatus ocellatus; 
Belgian Congo. 
Indian Journal of He/mlnthology, Vol . XII. ,'-lo. 2 Sr p em h,, r. 1960, pp. 100-/07 
ON TWO NEW SPECIES OF THE GENl.J;:, I ,\IOLEPTALEA 
LOOSS, 1900 (TREMATODA: CEPHALOGONIMIDAE) 
FROM FRESH WATER FISH SACCOBRANCHUS 
FOSS/LIS. 
By 
P. S. SHRIVASTAVA M.Sc. 
Research Scholar, College of Scil'nce, Raipur. 
(Communicated by Dr. 8. S. Chauhan) 
Received on 26-3-1960. 
The genus Lepta/ea, erected by Looss (1899) to include his species 
L exl/is, was placed by him in the subfamily Cephalogoniminae Looss, 
1899. He in 1900, subsequently discovered that the genus Leptalea 
wa5 preoccupied and, therefore, placed L exifls in the new genus 
fmolepta/ea under the same subfamily. Nicoll (1914) raised this 
subfamily to the status of a family Cephalogonimidae. However, he 
• did not give the family diagnosis, but later in 1926, he considered 
Cephalogonimidae to be synonymous with the family Prosthogonimidae. 
Poche (1925) followed Odhner (1911) in assigning the genus 
Prosthogon/mus to the family Lepoderroatidae ( = Plagiorchiidae) and 
accepted the family Cephalogonimidae for the inclusion of the two 
genera Cephalogonlmus and Emolepta/ea. Poc~e (1926), Sinha (1932) 
and Gupta (1951) regarded' the genus fmo/eptalea as an objective 
synonym of the genus Cepha/ogonlmus, taking into consideration that 
the differences between these two genera, in regard to the position of 
the genital pore, variatioa in the extent of vitelline glands and in the 
presence and absence of lateral branches of the main stem of the 
ex~retory bladder, ar:_ only of specific value and not of generic value. 
However, Mehra (1937), Dollfus (1952), Yamaguti (1953) and Thomas 
(1958) regarded fmo/epta/ea and Cephalogonimus as separate .genera. 
Yamaguti (1958), while classifying the family Cephalogonimdiae has 
retained the 1cnu1 E.mo/epta/ea and Cephalogonimus heteropneustus 
Gupta, 1951 has been included by him under the genus Emolepta/ea as 
E. heteropneustus. 
Only four speci rs have so far been described under this genus, 
They arc :-E. exi//s L th)S~ , 1900; E. synodontls Dollf,us, 1950; 
E. heceropneustus (Gupta, 1951) Yamaguti: 1958; and E. proteropora 
Thomas, 1958. 
The present paper gives an account of two more species of the 
genus Emoleptalea obtained from the intestine of a fresh water fish-
Saccobranchus fossilis at Raipur. Out of 16 hosts examined, only one 
was found to be infected with these parasites. Their study reveals 
that they differ from each other and also from the above known species 
and hence, are described as new species by the writer. _.:.....,_~--------~ 
Emoleptalea exilis (Looss , 1899) Looss , 1900 
syn . IJ:?ptalea exili9 Looss , 1899 
Cephqlogonimidae 
,. ,.~rl!,il. l..t,osS 
~A•• P••rr I'll 2. , 
EMOLEPTALEA DOLLFUSI n. sp. sv. , Io/.,, 
(Fig. 2 ) '/'I;' 11 llSlav 4 , HPV 
The distome is small, oval in outline and 0.90 mm. 0.99 mm. Jong 
and 0.543 mm.-0.561 mm. at the widest point, which lies behind the 
acetabulum. Body surface, except for cuticular linings of · the suckers 
is armed with conical, backwardly directed spines arranged i; 
transverse rows. 
----
The oral sucker is subtermm .. l, , lmost spherical in shape and 
mearnres 0.096 mm. x 0.09 mm. in size. The . ventral sucker is 
comparatively larger than the oral sucker, measllring 0.135 mm. x 
0.138 mm. in diameter. It is located at 0.238 mm. from the 
anterior end. 
The opening of the oru 1 sucker is ventrally directed. its cavity 
leading into a very short prepharynx. The pharynx is small, pyriform, 
muscular and measures 0.027 mm. in length and 0.03 mm. in breadth. 
The oesophagus is short; slender and 0.036 mm. long. It · bifurcates 
in front of the acetabulum in to two intestinal caeca which terminate at 
the posterior margin of the .posterior testis. 
The excretory bladder is Y shaped, the median stem of which 
extends upto the level of the posterior testis. The bladder opens 
subventrally at the hinder end through a small excretory pore. 
\ 
The male and female genital pores are located on a common 
genital papilla, at the anterior end slightly on the right side of the mid 
line of the body. The testes are more broader than long, with entire 
margins, and are situated diagonally one · behind the other in the 
posterior half of the body. The anterior testis is 0.075 mm. x 
0.12 mm. in size and 0.476 mm. behind the anterior end. The 
posterior testis is 0.072 mm. x 0.117 mm. in size and situated at a 
distance of 0.561 mm. from the anterior end. 
The cirrus sac is claviform, elongate, extending upto the posterior 
border of the acetabulum. The bipartite vesicula seminalis lies at the 
ba~al portion of the cirrus sac. Anterior to the vesicula seminalis is 
a 0.081 mm. long pars prostatica The narrow terminal part of the 
cirrus sac is occupied by an ejaculatory duct, which extends below the 
gut caecum before opening into the genital atrium. 
The ovary is pretesticular, transversely elongated, and submedian, 
lying on the left sid.e of the midline. It measures 0.06 mm. in length 
and 0.108 mm. in breadth and is 0.307 mm. from the anterior extremity. 
The oviduct is directed obliquely to the centre of the body, to form 
an tlotype, after receiving a duct from the receptaculum seminis and 
the median vitelline duct. The shell gland is poorly developed. The 
receptaculum seminis is large, globular, measuring 0.045 mm. x 
0.024 mm. The uterus emerges from the ootype and fills the post 
acetabular zone of the body. The ascending limb . of th,e uterus_ runs 
marginally, beneath the vitelline glands in front o.f the ventral sucker. 
The rnetraterm is w.eekly developed, and opens ·at .the:ge~itai atriuQl, · 
OV. -ffllU,illi-ftl 
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behind the male opening. The eggs are oval and small, measuring 
0.018 mm. x 0.014 mm. in size. 
The vitelline follicles are globular, few in number forming a group 
on each side of the acetabulum. The two vitelline ducts, one from 





The forms described above resemble the genus Emolepta/ea in the 
shape of the body, in the position and structure of genital organs, in 
the structure of the cirrus sac and the excretory bladder, in the 
diposition of the vitellaria and the extension of the intestinal caeca. 
They, however, differ from the other known species in many characters. 
£. /oossl n. sp. differs from E. exilis ; E. synodontis; E. heteropneustus; 
E.. proteropora and E. do/lfusi n. sp. in having sym~etrical testes, in the 
ratio of the suckers in the position of the genital pore and relative size 
of the body. 
£. do/lfusi n. sp. differs, from the above mentioned species and 
E.. /oossl n. sp. in the ratio of the suckers, in more posterior extension 
of the cirrus sac, in the size and shape of the testes, and the position 
of the genital pore and the excretory pore. 
Key to the species of the genus Emolepta/ea. 
• I. Ventral sucker smaller than the oral. ...... ;·· · ............... . ..................... E. exilis 
Ventnl sucker larger than the oral. ........... ... ............. .. . . ........ ........ 2 
2. Genital pore in the median line immediately be hin d the oral sucker 
... ........ ... ..... : ................................................ ...................... E. synodontis 
Genital pore anterior to the oral sucker in the median line ........ ..... . .. . . 3 
Genital pore submedian, slightly on the right side of the oral sucker ..... -4 
J. Vitellaria forming two groups on either s ide of acet.,bulu rn ...... . E. proteropora 
Vitellaria extending from the middle of the acetab ulurn to the hind region 
of the post~rior testis.. .. ... .. ........... ..... . .. ........ ....... . . .. E. heteropnl!ustus 
4. Testes juxtaposed ....... ........... ...... .............. .. ....... .......... ..... £. loossi n. sp. 
Testes diagonally fa"dem . ..... ....... ..... ...... ... ... .... .. ............. .. E. do//fusi n . sp. 
EMOLEPTALEA DOLLFUSI n. sp. 5.v.. , 
(Fig. 2 ) '/'r' v a.s1avtt1 {tf(,;,t! 
The distome is small, oval in ou tline and 0.90 mm. 0.99 mm. long 
and 0.543 mm.•0.561 mm. at the wi dest point, which lies behind the 
acetabulum. Body surface, except for cuticular linings of · the suckers 
is armed with conical, backwardly directed spines arranged i; 
transverse rows. 
The oral sucker is subtcrmm. 1, , lmost spherical 1n shape and 
measures 0.096 mm. x 0.09 mm. 111 size. The , ventral sucker i1 
comparatively larger than the oral sucker, measuring 0.135 mm. x 
0.138 mm. in diameter. It is located 1.1 t 0.238 mm. from the 
anterior end. 
The opening of the or.i I sucker is ventrally directed. its cavity 
leading into a very short prepharynx. The pharynx is small, pyriform, 
muscular and measures 0 .027 mm. in length and 0.03 mm. in breadth. 
The oesophagus is short ; sle uder and 0.036 mm. long. It · bifurcates 
in front of the acetabulum into two intestinal caeca which terminate at 
the posterior margin of the post erior testis. 
The excretory bladder is Y shaped, the median stem of which 
extends upto the level of the posterior testis. The bladder opens 
subventrally at the hinder end through a small excretory pore. 
\ 
The male and female genital pores are located on a common 
genital papilla, at the anterior end slightly on the right side of the mid 
line of the body. The testes arc more broader than long, with entire 
margins, and are situated diagonally one · behind the other in the 
posterior half of the body. The anterior testis is 0.075 mm. x 
0.12 mm. in size and 0.476 mm. behind the anterior end. The 
posterior testis is 0.072 mm. X 0.117 mm. in size and situated at a 
distance of 0.561 mm. from the anterior end. 
The cirrus sac is claviform, elongate, extending upto the posterior 
border of the acetabulum. The bipartite vesicula seminalis lies at the 
ba~al portion of the cirrus sac. Anterior to the vesicula seminalis is 
a 0.081 mm. long pars prostatica The narrow terminal part of the 
cirrus sac is occupied by an ejaculatory duct, which extends below the 
gut caecum before opening into the genital atrium. 
The ovary is pretesticular, transversely elongated, and submedian, 
lying on the left sid,e of the midline. It measures 0.06 mm. in length 
and 0.108 mm. in breadth and is 0.307 mm. from the anterior extremity. 
The oviduct is directed obliquely to the centre of the body, to form 
an ootype, after receiving a duct from the receptaculum seminis and 
the median vitelline duct. The shell gland is poorly developed. The 
receptaculum seminis is large, globular, measuring 0.045 mm. x 
0.024 mm. The uterus emerges from the ootype and fills the post 
acetabular zone of the body. The ascending limb of th_e uterus runs 
marginally, beneath the vitelline glands fo front of the ventral sucker. 
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behind the male opening. The eggs are oval and small, measuring 
0.ot8 mm. x 0.014 mm. in size. 
The vitelline follicles are globular, few in number forming a group 
on each side of the acetabulum. The two vitelline ducts, one from 





The forms described above resemble the genus Emo/epta/ea in the 
shape of the body, in the position and structure of genital organs, in 
the structure of the cirrus sac and the excretory bladder, in the 
diposition of the vitellaria and the extension of the intestinal caeca. 
They, however, differ from the other known species in many characters. 
£. /ooss/ n. sp. differs from E. exilis ; E. synodontis; E. heteropneustus; 
E.. proteropora and E. dollfusi n. sp. in having sym~etrical testes, in the 
ratio of the suckers in the position of the genital pore and relative size 
of the body. · 
E.. do/lfusi n. sp. differs, from the above mentioned species and 
E.. /oossf n. sp. in the ratio of the suckers, in more posterior extension 
of the cirrus sac, in the size and shape of the testes, and the position 
of the genital pore and the excretory pore. 
Key to the species of the genus Emoleptalea. 
• f. Ventral sucker smaller than the oral ....... ;· ....................................... E. txilis 
Ventral sucker larger than the oral...... ...................... .................... 2 
2. Genital pore ii) the median line immediately behind the oral sucker 
................... : . ................................... ........... ....................... E. synodontis 
Genital pore anterior to the oral sucker in the median line .................. 3 
Genital pore submedian, slightly on the right side of the oral sucker ..... 4 
3. Vltellaria forming two groups on either side of ac et.,bulu m ....... E. proteropora 
Vitellaria extending from the middle of the acetab ulum to the hind region 
of the posti;rior testis......................................... .. . .. .. E. heteropncustus 
◄. Testes juxtaposed ................................................... ...... ..... £. loossi n. sp. 
Testes diagonally fartdem ........................................... ........ . £. dollf11si n. sp. 
EMOLEPTALEA LOOSSI n.sp. S~r,' tJa..s tal/A 191,D 
(Fig. I) / 
The worms are very small, dorso-ventrally flattened, measuring 
1.02 mm.-1.I 9 mm. in length and 0.189 rnm.-0.26 mm. in maximum 
breadth, which lies at the acetabular region. The body is s~mewhat 
elliptical with broader posterior and narrow anterior extremities. 
The body is covered with spines, which hardly project out of the 
thick cuticle. They are larger on the ventral surface of the body than 
the dorsal surface, where they disappear entirely behind the ventral 
sucker. o.s.-r-11'""--'.,,I-. 
The oral sucker is globular and lies sub-terminally at the anterior 
end. It is smaller than the ventral sucker measuring 0.075 mm.-
0.099 mm. x 0.078 mm. 0.08 I mm. in diameter. The ventral sucker-
is at about one-third distance from the anterior end and measures 
0.105mm.-0135 mm. x O 09 mm.-0.122 mm. in size. 
The mouth faces ventrally and opens into a thin walled prepharynx. 
The latter leads into a muscular oval pharynx, 0.033 mm.-0 .036 mm. 
long and 0.03 mm.-0.027 mm. broad. A short oesophagus of 0.03 mm.-
0.036 mm. length is present. The Intestinal bifurcation lies in front 
of the ventral sucker. The intestinal caeca terminate just behind the 
posterior border of the testes. 
The excretory pore is subterminal and \'entral, opening through a 
small vesicle into a Y shaped excretory hlad<l eF. The median stem of 
the bladder extends upto the posterior border of the testes. 
The genital pore lies at the end of a papilla situated at the anterior 
extremity slightly on the right side of the median line. The testes are 
symmetrical, rounded, pc stova rian, and more or Jess equal in size 
and are situated at a distanc.:e of ll. 595 mm.-0.604 mm. from the anterior 
end. The left testis measures 0.096 mm.-0.102 mm. · in length and 
0.078 mm.-0.081 mm. in breadth. The right testis is 0.087 mm.-
0.093 mm. x 0.075 mm.-0.081 mm . in size. 
The cirrus sac i~ elongated, clavif orm aqd extends upto the 
posterior margin of the ventral sucker. It is narrow anteriorly and 
broad posteriorly. The bipartite vcsicula seminalis lies in the basal 
part of the cirrus sac. Anterior to the vesicula seminalia is_ a 1001 
pars prostatica and a narrow ejeculatory duct, which extends anteriorly 
below the gut caeca to open in the genital atrium. The prostr~te gland 
cells form a huge mass filling entirely the intervening space between 
the distal part ' of the vesicula seminalis, parsprostatica and the 
cirrus sac. 
The ovary is subspherical, lying submedianally to the left of the 
median line between the acetabulum and the testes: It measures 
0.045 mm.-0.051 mm. x 0.054 mm.-0.06 mm. From its inner aide 
arise$ the oviduct which after running towards the median line turn 
backwards to dilate into a i:lotype. The i:lotype is surrounded by a 
shell gland mass. The receptacuium seminis is ovoid in shape and 





The uterus after arising from the iiotype passes a little forwards 
before it turns backwards to form a loop, which extends upto tbe hinder 
end as the descending limb of the uterus. The ascending limb runs 
parallel with tho descending limb towards the anterior extremity. The 
metraterm is weakly muscular and opens at the genital papilla behind 
the male genital opening. The eggs are ,mall and oval in shape, 
measuring 0.015 mm.-0.018 mm. in length and 0 012 mm.-0.015 mm. in 
breadth. 
The vitelline follicles are globular, few in number and extend from 
the level of the acetabulum upto the anterior margin of the testes. The 
two vitelline ducts, one from each side · pass transversely and unite 
in the median line to form a common yolk reservoir, which discharge& 
into the <5otype. 
(5) P. S. Srivastava 
Host-Saccobranchus foss//is. 
Loca tion-1 ntestinc. 
Locality-Raipur. 
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Emoleptalea heteronneustus (Gupta, 1951) 
CEPH ALOl.iO;>; nr 1 ·s 11 ET ERO P.\'E l' ST 1 ·~ ~Go Pr~ 
(Figs 1-3.) 
A number of specimen, ,, ere collectt:il 1·rnm the inte--tine 
of H eterof>11c11stcs f ossili.,· (Bloc h.) frc,111 pond!, cif Lucknow 
district. The number of fishes dissected was about 100 and 
out of these, only five were infected with these worms. The 
worms are new and belong to the genus Ceplialo1onim11s. 
The new forms are of small size with well developed 
suckers. The body is elongated and cylindrical with the 
posterior end broader than the anterior. The cuticle 
is covered with small backwardly directed spines which are 
denser in the anterior region of the body. The length of 
the worm varies from 0.88-1.35 mm. and the maximum 
breadth is_ from 0. 26-().4 mm. in the posterior half of the 
body. The region of the greatest breadth varies in different 
specimens, but in most cases the area of maximum breadth is 
some distance b:!hind •the p:>sterior testis. The type speci• 
men measures 1.16 mm. in length by 0.3 mm. in maximum 
breadth. 
The oral sucker is terminal and fonnel-shaped and mea-
sures 0. ~ ,'\ , ... :~ i~! ! ugth by 0.131 mm. in breadth. The 
ventral sucker is nearly circular in outline and is smaller 
than the oral sucker. It is 0.128 mm. in diameter and is 
situated at a distance of 0. 36 mm . from the anterior end of 
the body, approximately in the hinder region of the anterior 
third of the body. The dic:.tanct· 01 the ventral stH:ker irn111 
the anterior en<l \'aries iro111 U 3 i -1).J1J 111111 .. 
The mouth is an ova l apertu1 e :it tht· ;1ntni1,r end of the 
funnel-shaped oral sucker. [l l,pen" in, <, a small prepharynx, 
0.04 mm. long by 0.03 111 111. broad. T he rn11;;L11lar pharyn 
is oval in shape and mrasurl''i U. 11 .?,~ 111111. in i<.:ng-th by <J.0-1- 111111 
in breadth. The pi1ar:n, uplth i11tu an oe~ophag11s 
which is 0.045 mm . lon g- l>) 0.11--l- 111111. liruad. Th, oeso-
phagus bifurcates into two intc:-t inal , ,l' 1 which t xtend upto 
the posterior en<l of anll:ri,>r lt",tis. 13/)th the c:1..ca arc oi 
equal length an<l there 1s nc, L1riat1tJ11 i11 the cxtcn~iun of the 
c..eca. 
The excretory pore opens 011 the dorsal side at the 
posterior end of the bnlly . It lead· into a11 dun~atcll Y- haµed 
excretory bladder. The median liml, of the bladder is long 
and extends tu about 1 ((jne fou1 th) the length of the lio<ly, 
a short distance behind the posterior test 1s where it receives 
the two lateral branches. The l wn LLteral ducts extend 
upto the level of the anferior testis. 
The genital pore is situated at the anterior end of the 
body on the dorsal side of the oral sucke r a li ttle to the 
right of the mcdian_line. 
Cephalogoni~idae 
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The two testes are oval in c;lnpc and lie ol>liquelv one 
behind the other, posterior to the ovary in the midcHe.third 
of the body. The anterior testis is situated a little to the 
right side of the median line at a di ·tanc~ o i U.<, l mm. from 
the anterior end of the body. It is 0.07 111;1 . long by 0.09 111111 . 
broad. The p.:,sterior testis is larger than the anterior 
testis and is 0.08j 111111 . long by 0.11 nun. broad. It lies at a 
<listance of 0.68 111111. fro111 the anterior end oi the body 
close behind the anterior testis. In some cases the testis 
are very near each other and the anterior testis may 
partially overlap tl-.e posterior testis. 
--The cirrus sac is a long tubular organ extending in a 
zig zag manner from the genital pore to the anterior or 
middle region of the ventral suc~er to a distance of about 
0.4 1 mm. from the anterior end of the body. The posterior 
third of the cirrus sac is cylindrical and broader while the 
anterior portion is drawn out into a long · narrow tube run-
ning dorsal.to the ril-!ht intestinal c~cum and the oral sucker 
to the anteri0r en<l of the hody where it opens at the genital 
pore. It is 0.5 m111. long an<~ the ~reatest breadth in the 
region of the ve~icula seminalis is 0.0+ mm. The vesicula 
se111inalis is c1lindrical in f orn1 and lies in the posterior 
region oi the cirrus ~ac. It consists of two parts, a large 
pro.·imal portion separated liy a constriction from a smaller 
distal portion. The pt o:-. irnal part of the vesicula sen~inalis 
i 0.11 mm. long by (1_02~ 111111 lm>acl, v, hile the distal part 
is 0.06 mm. long by 0.035 m111 111 uad. It oµens into a tubu-
lar pars prn~tatiLa ll ll'a un11g ( 1. 11 mm. in length by 0.0t mm. 
rn breadth. The pars pi u~tat1ca i surrounded by 
prostate glaml cell· ::tnd is l()lltim1cd forward illtO a l<Jng 
narrow tuliu:ar cjaculato1 y ,lul.'.t which opens into a shallow 
cltpression, the common genital atrium \'v hich is surrounded 
by a mn.cnlar band. 
The ovary lie;; in the 1111 Idle third of the hody 
a little to the left oi the llll lir111 line, behind the ventral 
LH:ker, at a (lt ta nee of 0.-+'J 111,u . from the anterior end 
of the bud-;·. It i 0.03 111111. lollg by 0.11 111111. broad. In 
some cases the o\'ary i ,phni('al and lies close to the ante-
rior testis The :.ht·!! gla1.d cdls :-urrou11cli11g- the ootype lie 
between the O\'ary and the ventral ,ucker and are partly 
co\ creel O\ er h_\' the CJ\'a r~. Tlw r1.:n µtaculum seminis is 
sac-like and lies p<11 tly 011 tl1e d<JJ :-al side and partly on the 
right sic le oi t L1. O\ ar) Pu"lcrio1 I) it c:dtnils upto the anterior 
testis, an<l 1 n C'J m111 long by n.11 111111. brua<l. A Laurer's 
canal is pre ent. The \ itelli1w ;..:lanctc. are frw irJ n11111hcr 
and extend 1·rolll the 111idilk oi' tlw \e11tral :,i1rl-:cr tu the: hind 
region o i the po. terior tl'--l 1 · . 
The uterns ari cs f r,,111 th,· ri,rln ~idc ()l the c, ,type anrl 
runs backward on the\ ent1 al ..,j,k 11t the te. tis to the leit 
si~e of the bo•l) 11pt,) till' p11 ,lt'.11u r rc:~1aJ11 wh~rc it bl.'11ds and 
CONTIA.Jt/ELJ /11£ .f T 17"'16£ 
Continued: 
Emoleptalea heteropneustus (Gupta, 1951) 
runs towards the anteri11r rc~1011 nn tt1 l' rigl1t side of the 
body. The <lescr!n.lin . : and the a-=c t: ncling c1 ,ils ,,i th e ntern s arl! 
arranged trans\'cr s1:ly behind the posterior testis. In the 
anterior region the tllL"rtlS run-; p,tralkl to tht: l irru sac all(l 
opens to the ontsi,lc t hrnn~h th e L·• 1mn10n genital atrium 
J"ying on the dorsal side oi the Mal suck1:r at th e anterior end. 
The eggs arc o,:al ancl op1.:rc 1tlate<l with a thick 
yellowish-urown shell. In tully (le\·dope<l egg-s, 111iraci<lia are 
present. They are 0.023 0.027 i11111. in l ' tH.;th hy 0.013-0.017 111111. 
m breadth. 
The distinguishing chara l'lc r s nf the new iurm 1111) be 
summarised th11s : -
1. . Bo<ly elongated, cylirnlr il·al with the pnstcriur end 
broader than the anterior. 
2. Skin co,·ered by spi1~es. 
3. Yentral sucker in the h inder region of the: anterior 
third of the body ancl smaller than the ural sucker. 
4. Prepharynx, pharyn-...: aml oesophagns present . 
5. Intestinal caeca extending upto ~he postc:r ior region 
of the anteril_; r testis. 
6. Testes posterior to Mary and oblique in positi 1rn. 
7. Ovary posterior to the ventral sucker 
8. Genital pore at the anterior ernl of the hocly on (he 
dorsal side of the oral sucker a little to tht rig-ht of tlic 
median line. ___ _ _______ _ 
9. Cirrus sac tubular and extending from the anterior 
enJ of the body to the anterior margin or to the middle of 
the ventral sucker. 
10. \" esicula seminalis divi<le<l by a constrict1on into 
two. Pars prostatica aul ejaculatory duct present. 
11. \ · it e lline glands e~tencling from the middle of the 
ventral sucker to the posterior region of the hind testis. 
12 Excretory bl:iclde r \' -shaped, excretory pore at the 
p0sterior end on the dorsa l side. 
13. Eggs with thick shell, operculatecl and with 
miracidia. 
Di,·cussio11 -The iorm described above resembles 
Ce plrnlogoni11111s in r he sha pe of the bo,!y, in the position a 
structure of the genital organs. in the position and structur 
of the cirrus s.,c, ill th~ µosition of the genital pore, and in 
the shape of the t'.xcretory bladder. It, however, differs fro 
all the known speci e of the genus in the possession of shor 
intestinal caeca which extend upto the po sterior end of th 
Cephalogonimidae 
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anterior testis, in the strnctur e uf seminal vesicle which · 
cylindrical and hi-partite, in the position of the excrctor 
pore which is 011 the dor al side at the posterior end of th 
l>ody. and in the absence of lateral branches in the media 
stem of the excretory bladder. These differences are enoug 
to create a new species, Ccphalouo 11i11ws hetcrop11eusttu f 
these forms. 
The family CEr1IAT.OG0~1M1DAE contains two gener 
Ccplialovo11im11s Poirier, 1886, and F.molepta/ea (syn. Le 
ta lea) Looss , rn99. The differences between the two gener 
are in the p,,sition of the genital pore, in the extent o 
vitelline glands, and in the presence or absence of later 
branches of the main stem of the excretory bladder. Th 
differences ~e only of specific value and POCHE ( 1926 
and SrnnA (1932) regarded Fmo lcptalca as synonym tll 
Cephalogo1ii11ws while M EHR .\ (193;-) regar<le<l them 
as separate genera. BnALERAO ( 1936 and 19-+2) pointed out 
that even within the genus ( ·cf'/tnlogonilllus there is variation 
in the position of the g-enital pore, in the extent of \'itelline 
glands, in the relati\·e pos ition of testes, cirrns sac and ven-
tral sucker. The genital p ore in Cl'pliulnf!u lli11ws is also at 
the anterior end of the boJy as in F.molcptalca but it may he 
median or on the right or the left s id e of the median line. 
Further LENT & FREITAS (19.J() ) ha\' c shown that the posi-
tion of the genital p o re is varia11le even within ( ·ephalo-
gonimus america1.us. Therefore , this \';iriation can 1mly he of 
specific value. The ,·ariation in th e extent uf , itelline 
glands is only specific and not a generic diffe rence. Th e 
presence of lateral branches in the main stem of the excre-
tory bladder is the· onl y difference which separates the two 
genera. But in view of the fac t that the two genera resem-
ble each other in all character~ and al so in th e possess ion of 
a Y-shaped excretory hla,lder, this one character should he 
taken only of specific variation . Further the n ew form 
Cephalogonioms hrterop11e11stus resemble.: ( ·epha/a(foJLim11s 
in all characters except the possession of latnal branches in 
the main stem of the excretory i>iadclcr and therefore 
Emoleptalea is regarded as synonym to Ceplzalogo11i11ws as 
already pointetl' out by Poc:H E and S1 NH.\ . 
Host - lletropneustes foSJi!is (Bloch .) . 
Habitat- Intestine. 
Locality- Lucknow. 
Type specimen is dep r15 ite1l m Dr . (~. S. Thaoar· s 
Helminthol o ical collect ion . __ _ 
From Gupta,1961 
Yamaguti (1958) considered the genera Cephalogonlmus and 
E.moleptalea as distinct, and placed C. heteropneustus Gupta, 1951 under 
Emoleptalea. The two genera are distinguished in the position of genital 
pore, in the extent of vitclline glands and in the presence or absence 
of lateral branches of the main stem of excretory bladder. These 
differences arc of specific value although Poche (1926) and Sinha (1932) 
regarded them as being of (separate) generic value. Bhalerao (1936 
and 1942) pointed out that evc:n within the g:!nus Cephalogonimus there 
is variation in the position of the genital pore, in the extent of the 
vitelUne glands, in the relative position of the testes, cirrus sac and 
ventral sucker. The genital pore in Cephalogonlmus is at the anterior 
end of the body as in E.moleptalea but it may be either median or on 
the right or left side of the median line. Lent and Freitas tl940) are 
of the opinion that the position of genital pore is variable even within 
C..pholoronlmus amerlcanus. The presence of lateral branches is the 
only specific difference which separates the two genera. But in view of 
the fact that the two genera resemble each other in all characters, as 
well as in the possession of Y-shaped excretory bladder, this one 
character can be taken as only a specific variation. Emoleptalea is, 
therefore, regarded as a synonym of Cephalogon/mus . 
Cephalogon i midae 
Emoleptalea synodontidos Dollfus, 1950 
Host: qynodontis notatus Vaillant, 1893 var. ocellatus Poll, 1938 
Loe.: Belgian Congo 
See publication for description. 
I ) 
0 mm 
U11d/Jia Dayal et (,_upta, 1954 
Generic diagnosi:--. - Cephalogoni rmr.lae : 8<,,h· ph.!111r ,mo . Oral 
sucker funnel-shaped, pn·pharynx pre,,..·nt. rl1,i.r, n, ,,. ill. ·,,ophagus 
very short, ceca ternunating at IP, el qf "' ·1r , \, t't,il 111t.1m m anterior 
half of body. Testes obliquely o,·erla~•p1·1 • ·h urlu: !imd ovary. 
Cirrus pouch long. cla,iform, endosin1,: •1'1..1 .. ! 1 ""·mm u ,·esicle, well 
developed pro-;tatic complex and long ·1,n· dut.t. Genital pore 
------
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sinistral to prepharynx. Ourv :,ubmedian . pre-testicular, postacetab~, 
H.eceptaculum :,eminis large , sini~tral to o,·ary . Laurer 's canal present. 
\'itellarian aciru few m numht·r . l'Xtending in lateral fields from level of 
acetabulum to te<-ucular zune. 1 ·11:rn, filling up hindbody; metraterm 
weakl'.'- Jeveloped; eggs ,mall. Para;;i t,·s nf fre,ltwater fishes. 
Genotvpe : 0. horai Dayal t't (~upta, l!J54 (Pl. 100, Fig. l:?99), in 
Htteropneustts /ossil1~: India. 
SUPBR-PAMI.LY PLAOIORCHIOIDEA L>OLFUS 1930. 
FAMILY RBNIFERIDA~ BAH, 11124. EWIND, Mc MULLl!N, 1937. 
Sua-FAWLY RENIPBRIN .\B Pun, 1902. 
GIINUS OUOHIA N. 0. G-LC.,pta., I~ 5~ 
O UDHIA HORAi N , SP,, ✓ 
(Figs. 35-36). 
Only one specimen was obtained from the intestine of a fresh-water 
fish, Heteropneustes fossilis (Bloch), from the ponds of Imphal (Manipur 
1tate) in January 1952. It is a small elongated trematode with rounded 
anterior and posterior e~ds. It bears small, cuticular spines all over the 
body. The spines are closely set anteriorly and become sparse towards 
the binder end. It measures 0 .82 mm. in length by 0.3 mm. in maximum 
breadth in the region of the ovary. 
The oral sucker is sub-terminal and funnel shaped and measures ___. 
0.12 mm. in length by 0.11 mm. in breadth. The ventral sucker is circular 
in outline and smaller than the oral sucker. It measures 0.13 mm. in 
diameter, and is situated at a distance of 0.26 mm. from the anterior 
end of the body at the junction of the anterior and middle third of 
the body. 
Thi mouth is an oval aperture at the anterior end of the funnel 
shaped oral aucker. It opens into a ,mall prepharynx, 0.024 mm. in 
length by 0.(·28 mm. in breadth The muscular pharynx is oval in shape 
a nd me.i~um, 0 l tJ mm. in length 'ly l.03 mm. 1n breadth. The pharynx 
opcm into an mall ve )oph.1gus hich bi furcct tes at a distance of 
0.075 mm. from the anterior end >I t he ven tral sucker into two 
intes tmal caeca, extending upto the hind cod of the ovary. 
The e,;cretory pore opem on the dorsal side at the posterior end of 
the body. It leads into Y-sb:ipeii excr.:t0ry bladder with cornua extend-
ing upto the ventr dl ~ucker. 
The genital pore lies on the left aide in level with prepbarynx, at a 
distance of 0.14 mm. from the anterior end of the body. 
The two testes are oval in shape, intercaecal 10 position and lie 
obliquely one behind the othe r posterior to ovary. They overlap each 
o ther . The ant,rio r testis lies on the left side of the median line and 
measures 0.085 mm. in length by 0.09 mm. in breadth. It lies at a 
distance of 0.46 mm. from the a nterior end of the body. The posterior 
testis is smaller than the anterior an d lies immediately on the 
right posterior side of the anterior testis partly overlapped by it. It 
measures 0.07 mm. in length by 0.09 mm. in breadth and is situated 
at a distance of o.'s mm. from the anterior end of the body. The 
cirrus sac is much elongated structure, extending from the genital 
pore to the hinder end of the ventral sucker. It measures 0.255 mm. 
in length by 0.045 rr m. in breadth in the region of the vesicula 
scminahs. It is divisible into .two di1tinct parts-the posterior cylindrical 
aod broader while the anterior portion is drawn out into a narrow tube 
running ventral to the left intestinal caecum and the harynx where it 
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opens at the genital pore. The veaicula seminalis lies at the basal part 
of the cirrus sac and is divided into two parts transversely. The 
posterior part is large and cylindrical and measures 0.095 mm. in length 
by 0.038 tnm. in breadth. Its anterior part is smaller than the posterior 
and measuris 0.04 mm. in length by 0.02 mm. in breadth. It opens 
into a tubular pars prostatica, measuring 0.06 mm. 10 length by 
0.018 mm. in breadth, The pars pro~talica is surrounded by prostate 
gland cells and is continued forward into a long narro ... c:j<1culatory 
duct which opens at the genital pore on the left side of the pre. 
pharynx. 
The ovary is oval, situated in the middle to the right of the· median 
line behind the ventral sucker at a distance of 0.38 mm. from the 
anterior end of the body. It measures 0.095 mm. in length by 0.085 mm. 
in breadth . The oviduct arises from the anterior region of the 
ovary and ruos towards the left to open ·at the oi ilyp;!. The recepta-
culum seminis is a sac like organ lying on the left side of the 
ovary and extending upto the anterior testis. It measures 0.09 mm. 
in length by 0.11 mm. in breadth. A Lauree's canal is present. 
The vitelline glands are composed of follicular acini, few in number 
and extend from the middle region of the ventral sucker upto t 
anterior end of the po 1erior testis. They are mainly lateral in position 
but cover the intestinal caeca and extend in the middle j ust behind 
the ventral sucker. The two transverse vitdline ducts formed by 
die union of lateral ducts unite with each other before opening at t e 
oot~ pe. The uterus runs toward the bind end forming a large number of 
coils between the ventral 1wcker and the posterior end of the body. It 
then runs forwards almo~t parallel to the cirrus sac forming weakly 
de1·t• lt1ped metraterm and opens at the genital pore. 
t------ -----
The eggs are oval and operculated. They measure 0.024-0.028 mm. 
in length by 0.016-0.018 mm. in. breadth. 
Discussion.-The present form is closely related to the genus 
Neorenifer of the sub-family Reinferinae Pratt, 1902 in the forward 
position of the genital pore located to one aide in level with the 
prepharynx posterior to oral sucker but Qin be separated from it in the 
prt>sence of a well developed receptaculum seminis, in having a well 
developc:d cirrus sac extending upto the hind end of the ventral sucker, 
in having vesicula s;:minalis divided into two parts, in the presence of 
ventral sucker smaller than oral sucker, in the distribution of vitelline 
·glands, in having the funnel shaped oral sucker and in the relative position 
of testes and ovary. These differences are sufficient to create a new 
genus Oudhia for its re('eption . 
Generic diagnosis of Oudhia N. G. 
RENIFERINAE: Body elongated, cylindrical with rounded ends; 
.;u ticle spioose; oral sucker funnel shaped and larger than the ventral 
sucker, intestinal caeca extending upto the hind region of the ovary; 
testes posterior to ovary, oblique in oo~ition and overlap each otber; 
cirrus sac elongated extending upto the hind end of the ventral sucker; 
ovary posterior to ventral sucker; genital pore on the left side of the 
body in level with the prepbarynx beh ind the o ral sud.er ; vit 1 inc 
glands extending frum th~ middle of the ventral suck~r to the posterior 
region of tilt: anterior testi~; excr.:tory bladder Y-shaped; eggs oval and 
operculated. 
Para~ites of fresh water-fo.hes. 
Type species Oudhia hurai n. sp., 
